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Men Climb Barbed
Fence To Escape

BEING CONSTRUCTED Climbing over a barbed wire fence
at the rear of the Detroit House of
farm, three men made their
HERE THIS FALL Correction
escape from that place last Friday
night and are being hunted in Detroit.

3

NORTHVILLE JOB
60ES TO PATTERSON

PRESBYTERIANS
NORTHVILLE
ACCEPT BH OF LOCAL MAN
IMPROVEMENT.
FOR $20,
Discovery of their escape was made at

It is believed
LOCAL RESIDENTS SHOW CONFI 8:30 in the evening.
that they caught a freight train into
DENCE IN FUTURE GROWTH
Detroit from near the prison farm. All
OF THE COMMUNITY

John H. Patterson, well known
Plymouth contractor, has been award
ed the contract for the construction of
the new Presbyterian church bouse in
Northville and has already started
'work on the structure. It is hoped to
have the new building entirely com
pleted early in the coming year. Mr.
Patterson Just a little over a year ago
finished the building of the new gen
eral offices of the Detroit Edison Com
pany in Northville.
The complete cost^pf the improve
ment will be something like $20,000,
and when the church house has been
completed, it will have all of the fa
cilities such a project requires. The
structure will be 50x85 feet, and two
stories, of brick construction.
There will be six class rooms on the
first floor, two of them 12x18 feet, two
13xlS feet and the other two will be
11x13. The assembly and dining room
will be 43x60 feet, large enough to
seat 250 people at tables and over 500
when used as an auditorium.
The platform will be 10x30 feet. The
kitchen 15x33. and all modern kitchen
equipment.
There will be a ladies'
choir room 15x19 and a foyer will be
of sufficient size to accomodate all the
coats and wraps of a large sized aud
ience
An arrangeinnit has been provided
whereby tie* choir room will be direct
ly connected with the choir loft of the
main church building. Thomas Moss,
well known Plymouth-Northville archi
tect. prepared the plans for the new
building.
Mr. I’attprson has erected many of
the most important buildings in this
part of AVayne County. Among some
of the larger structures erected by bint
are the Penniman Allen theatres in
both Plymouth and Northville, the
Kunsky theatre in Redford, and num
erous school buildings in Detroit. Red
ford. Farmington. lake Orion and
numerous other places.
One of his
early contracts was the erection of the
Daisy Air Rifle factory building.

were serving short term sentences, and
are in no way regarded as dangerous
ciminals.
When they made their getTalk of poor business and of hard
times has apparently had little effect | away they were wearing the regula
Detroit police,
on progressive Plymouth citizens. A tion prison uniform.
survey of the building permits listed in who have been hunting for them sever
the office of the city manager show al days, have so far been able to se
that' there are in Plymouth today, six cure no trace to their whereabouts.
new homes nearing completion, and
that within a one-mile radius of the
city limits, that there are.four others
under construction.
The six new homes within the city
limits represent an investment of near
ly $40,000 iu actual building expense
and the total will probably run near
the $00,000 mark when all the im
provements are put in on the property.
The confidence of these builders in
Plymouth's future is one to be noted
and an example that might be well for GIVE NORTHVILLE OFFICERS TIP
WHICH RESULTED IN
others to follow.
FOUR ARRESTS.
The new homes that are listed with
in the limits are, the Manna Blunk
residence now being erected at 621
waj information given to officers
Ann avenue; the C. W. Kathburn resi byIt Miss
Gladys Schletter .and Miss
dence at 348 Auburn avenue; the Perry Irene Bailey, two Plymouth girls who
Richwine residence at 525 Blunk ave attended the senior class dance at
nue: the Frederick Spurr residence at Northville two weeks ago, which re
475 Jener Place: the Clarence Pankow sulted in the arrest of four young Pon
residence at 287 Irvin street, and the tiac people who stole four fur coats
Mrs. Elizabeth Alnia residence at 621 from-attendants at the dance.
Ann avenue.
The two Plymouth girls happened to
Four other homes are now under get a good description of the two Pon
construction near the village limits, tiac girls and two young men from
and they are: the J. E. Dunn residence that city who attended the dance. With
on Penniman- avenue: the E. Sockow the information given by the girls and
residence on the Northville mail: the another clew they had picked up. Of
Ben Sprowl residence on South Main ficer Ernest Lyke of Northville, went
street, and the Bert Coverdill residence to Pontiac and soon-had in custody the
young overcoat thieves.
on Ball sreet.
They were brought to Northville
A brief interview with some of the
local contractors and builders brought I where they pleaded guilty to the theft
to light the fact that there were many of the coats, and were fined $25 and
plans now under way for new struc- costs by Justice Roberts.
An additures to be built here in the very near tional $20 in each case was imposed
future. It was also noted that th£I to cover the epsenses officers had to
building program in Plymouth, if car-1 go to in recovering the
lt was claimed by the young peo
ripd out as- planned by prospective
builders, will exceed that of former ple that this was their first offense,
and in checking their stories, officers EX-SERVICE MEN’S
years by many thousands of dollars.
were inclined to believe they told the
truth.
CLUB AND LADIES’
The four coats that were stolen were
AUXILIARY MEET
all new fur coats, two of them having
been worn for the first time by the
owners on the night of the dance.
About sixteen years ago. I happened
While no one was looking they entered
the rooms where the coats had been to be passing through one of the poorer
districts of Detroit on a Christmas
j placed, and walked out with them.
Snow was gently falling
EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS ARE | Miss Schletter and Miss Baily were morning.
ABOUT SAME AS IN 1925 IN
attracted to the young fieople by the and its mantle of white, softened at
MICHIGAN CITIES.
fact that they saw them trying on least the outward appearances of pov
I coats during the evening when they erty and squalor that was associated
happened to walk down the halt. Of- generally with the district. Peace and
Industrial activity has increased in
havb expressed) to'tfie local girls good- will-seemed to hover over even
a number of business centers in Mich their thanks for the aid given them in this drab portion of the city.
igan during recent weeks, and Tetail getting the coats back as well as catch
I remember yet the tranquility of
trade has, likewise, gained in volume ing the guilty parties.
my thoughts on that long past Christ
though by less than the normal season
mas morn, and of how quickly I was
awakened to a reality of how seeming
al amounts, according to Ralph E.
Badger, vice-president, and Carl F.
peace and surface appearance may
hide resigned misery and suffering.
Behrens, economist, of one of the larg LOCAL PEOPLE HAVE
est banking bouses in Detroit. Em
NARROW ESCAPE My attention was attacked to a car
fine and luxurious in its appointments,
ployment in Michigan is at the lowest
that seemed very much out of place
level since December, 1925. Industrial
activity in the country as a whole has ( APT. WRIGHT AND FAMILY NAR in that poor street. The place before
which I stood hardly could have been
declined, and retail trade has failed
ROWLY ESCAPE SUFFOCA
called a house, so dilapidated it was.
to make seasonal gains, especially in
TION WHEN RETURNING
As I hesitated, curious and puzzled, a
the northern states where warm weafhFROM LANSING.
young man came ont the door, follow
er has operated as a retarding in
ed closely by an old man whom at first
fluence.
Nevertheless, activity in tlie textile
Captain F. W. Wright and family I did not recognize.
Seeing m.v hesitation, he s|>oke and
industries, including cotton, wool and narrowly escaped, suffocation from gas
silk, increased substantially: bitumin fumes in their automobile Monday asked me to go back with him. I did
ous coal output of electrical energy night when returning home from Lans so. and found in a room, barren of any
used in manufacturing has been great ing. Fumes apparently from the car furniture except a table made out of
box
er; wholesale commodity prices have heater escaped into the rear of the, packing
,
, ,, and a common monkey
showna firming tendency: and employ- car, causing the two children who were i stoVe th;lt ,lcitl 110
two l»ersons. a
ment/throughout the country is some in the back seat to become ill Cam I n,a“ 1,1111 a """'an. i.vins on a pallet of
with only
oulv a
whpf greater, though this gain has tain Wright stopped the car once when ^traw in the corner and witli
been less than is normal for the period. nearly home, as one of the children very, very ragged quilt over them. A
Industrial output in the Detroit area became quite sick. Although they fin basket of food was on the box, but
gained during Septenilier.
The con ished the trip to Plymouth, it was not both were past the ability to eat. Be
sumption of electrical energy in De until they had arrived at their home tween us we broke up the box and
troit usually drops off about 8 pe ■ent! before they were aware that possibly started a fire in the broken down stove.
The old man then requested me to stay
in September, as compart'd with Aug-1 gas fumes had caused the trouble
ust. but this year a gain of 4 per cent! When trying to awaken the sleeping until bis return, and be and the young
was registered. This probably repre-1 children fin the hack seat. Mrs. Wright man started their car and were away.
He came back soou. and not a great
sents increased activity of parts manu-1 became sick, and also noticed that
facturers. a division of the automotive: the children were unconscious.
She while after bis return an ambulance
industry which lately has shown a | immediately called Dr. Brisbois who. drove up. and an aged starving man
more cheerful aspect than any other di with the help of the Michigan Feder and his white-haired dying wife were
vision. The activity of parts manu ated Utilities company inhalator. re on their wav to be cared for tenderly
facturers may forecast gains in th*> vived the children and prevented what and nursed back to a comfortable lift*.
industry as a whole in the near future. might have been a serious catastrophe.
That man was the head of a great
Automobile output has continued the Both children and Mr. and Mrs. Wright automobile plant in Detroit.
Hun
decline begun early in September. For are recovering speedily from the ill dreds of thousands know his name.
the week ended October 25. Crams effects caused by the gas.
He had given huge sums to organized
Automotive Service reports 35.63S units
charity, thousands that very Christ
produced, which compares with 76.S70 alhough it usually fluctuates in sym mas time, but what was more he gave
units output in the same week of 1929. pathy with employment. Building ac- of himself.
Christ, the Shepherd,
and 56.804 units in the third week of j tiviry was slightly greater in Septem- looked over his fold and found but
September. 1930. Employment, as re- her than in August, the building per- ninety and nine. One sheep was out of
ported on October 15 by the Board of niir totals of the two months amount- the fold and lost in the wilderness.
Comraerce in its index, showed some * ing to $159,375 and $151,735 respective- The shepherd retraced his weary way
increase. the index advancing from 74.8
and found and saved his lost lamb.
per cent (1923:25:100) as of October
Trade in Kalamazoo appears to have You and I may not be able to giye
held up well In September, but a de dollars, but we can give ourselves. If
1 to 78 on the later datg.
Flint trade has declined, but rela cline of about 5 per cent occurred in we cannot give loaves, we can give
tively not as much as that in Detroit. the first three weeks of October. Em slices. If we cannot give the new we
Automobile output, on the other hand, ployment in. paper manufacuring, can at least give the old.
has shown a very substantial drop, but which is one of the important indus
We cannot lay down and say it’s
since industrial power consumption in tries of Kalamazoo, also declined by the other fellow’s job. It is our Job
this city has shown a much greater than about 5 per cent during September. to see that no child is insufficiently
seasonal increase, it is a fair assump Power consumption, after allowing for clothed this winter.
So many have
tion that preparations are i under way the seasonal upward tendency exhibit answered our appeal for clothes that
for the introduction of new model by ed In this series in previous years, de we cannot thank each and every one,
one of the foremost producers of light clined 21 per cent. Building activity but we do thank them collectively. So
cars. Production of this company at likewise was at a low point in Sep many need shoes, and so many more
present is only about 10 per cent of the tember. the total of permits amounting we know will need shoes this winter,
total output of the whole automotive to only $59,729 as compared with $125.- oath, the Club authorized the Relief
. industry, whereas for the first nine 662 in August and $325,716 a year ago; Committee deem it advisable, in view
i months of 1030 Its share of the total
In the northern part of the state of the shortage «f good used foot-wear
amounted to 25 per cent. Building ac there is little manufacturing, but such to sponsor a Relief Dancing Party to
tivity in Flint, as reflected In the value as there is, is now being carried on at raise the needed funds.
of building permits issued, declined a largely reduced rate as compared
At one of the largest gatherings of
to a very low figure in September. The with a year ago. Bankers in this area the Ex-Service Men's Club and the
total of permits in September amount look for little improvement during the Ladles’ Auxiliary yet held in Plymed to $181,393, which compares with next few weeks.
Retail trade also tbe Ex-Service Men's Club Relief
$953,879 in August and $1,837,829 a compares unfavorably with that of a Committee to hold such a party, and
year ago.
a year ago. Some improvement Is ex authorized them to accept the offered
Upturns in the amount of industrial pected in the next few weeks in about assistance of a Citizens’ Auxiliary
power consumed, similar R> those noted half of the cities from which reports Committee.
in Detroit and Flint, occftrred in Pon have been obained, for this is the sea
Next week will be published com
tiac, Lansing and Battle Creek, but at son when the farmer’s purchasing pow- pleted plans for this affair, and the
Saginaw, Jackson and Bay City, this er ls-greatest
date and place also.
/
series failed to make seasonal gains.
Business in the Keweenaw peninsula
Two inen members were inducted in
The dollar volume of business in area Is greatly retarded, partially re to the club at this last meeting. Com
Grand Rapids as indicated by check flecting the abnormally low prices of rade Ralph Cole, World War Aviation,
payments showed a small gain in Sep copper which have now persisted for a and Thomas Nolan, World War Tank
_ef
tember. Eknployident in the furniture number of months. In the Negaunee Corps.
industry of thia state, which centers area, where Iron mining is important,
A letter of appreciation for flowers
largely in the Grand Rapids area, also producion is stlill on a 5 day week ba sent him in his illness, was received
increased slightly during the month, sis, but stocks are accumulating so from Comrade Frank Richmond, In
the University of Michigan’s index ad rapidly that it is a question bow long dian War. Comrade Richmond is now
vancing from 100.1 (June 1920:100) such operating rates can be maintained. welL
in August. to 101.1 in September. In At Newberry, a factory employing 300'
Letters from the AmuAc&n Legion
dustrial power consumption declined. men recently resumed produetioln.
Children's Billet at Otter Lake, and

PLYMOUTH GIBLS AID
IN CATCHING THIEVES
WHO STOLE OVERCOAT

Business Making
Slight Gains

FIVE CENTS! *i.so

/fymoudi Io Have
Indoor Golf Course
Construction of Plymouth's first
indoor golf course is now under
way in the basement of the May
flower hotel.
"Larry” Johnson,
well-known local druggist.'nas
leased a large portion of the hotel
basement and already has car
penters and electricians at work
laying out the course.
Local fans will be interested to
know that Mr. Johnson intends
to spare no expense in building
the greens and that the felt mater
ial that will -be used will be of a
nature that will' give the golfer
practically the same feel as a reg
ular putting green.
The eighteen-hole course will be
opened for play about Thanksgiv
ing time, and Mr. Johnson prom
ises that it will be one of the most
modern and most difficult courses
in the country.

SCHRADER 6R0IHERS
OFFER ECONOMY SALE
Saturday morning, November 15th,
the Schrader Brothers’ Furniture store
will open its doors to the people of
Plymouth and vicinity to take advan
tage of one of the largest economy sales
ever held in this locality.
Mr. Schrader states that due to bus
iness conditions, he lias felt for some
time that there are many people want
ing and needing various articles of
furniture for their homes who have
hesitated in buying because of tlie un
certain outlook of the future. To
stimulate confidence and to give every
one an opportunity t<\have the newer
and better things tharthe has in his
store, he is offering every piece of
furniture now on display at prices-that
few can afford to overlook.
Thous
ands of pieces from which to select
have just been received from the fac
tory, and buyers can be assured that
the stock is new and up to date.
For over twenty years these pro
gressive' merchants have served Plym
outh and vicinity and are now among
the first to offer to tlie public an opIHirtnnity to gain necessities, that un
der prevailing conditions they would
ordinarily forego. You will do well to
take advantage of this money-saving
sale and make friends by passing the
word along to your neighbors.

HOCKEY CLUB RINK
NOW READY FOR ICE
Members of the Plymouth Hockey
Club have been busy for the past
month getting their rink in condition
for the coming hockey and skating
season. The ground lias been leveled
off perfectly level, rolled several times
and is now ip condition to be flooded
over the ent ire surface in two o»-three
nights of moderately cold weather.
Considerable time and money have
been spent in the venture so far, and
while the club is quite heavily in debt,
the members feel, in view of the en
thusiasm shown last year in hockey,
broom ball and skating, and the in
quiries received during the past month
relativp to the possibilities of the com
ing season, that they will carry on and
plan for even a bigger and 1 letter sea
son, this year.
Season tickets will be for sale
shortly, and it is planned to build a
shelter for spectators from the pro
ceeds. Special features will be put
on during the winter.
A moccasin
dance is being planned, also an ice
carnival.
The yoiid's fastest one-legged skat
er lias promised to give an exhibition
ar the local rink.
Most of the hockey players on Plym
outh's team last year will be in uni
form again this season. Tnirk. Ma
son, Rutherford. Block. Dobbs. Garlett and Destefano are expected to la
in the line-up. Efforts are being made
to secure at least two more good play
ers. A boys' team will be organized
this year and will meet teams from
Dearborn. Detroit and other places.
If plans are carried through. Plym
outh will have some real sport during
the winter months.

WOMAN’S CLUB NOTES
Fifty members and guests of tlie Wo
man's Club enjoyed the interesting
program prepared for them by the
Modern Novel Group, last Friday after
noon. The next meeting will be held
at the Hotel Mayflower. November 21,
at 2:15 p. m. The program will be
in charge of the Community Group
with Mrs. J. T. Chapman as chairman,
and by vote of the club on November
7. it will be an open meeting.
Miss Haddock, who has done and is
doing ’fine work as fGirls’ Counsellor
In the Detroit schools, is to be our
-speaker. Miss Edna Allen will bring
us a message from our own school.
Mrs. C. T. Sullivan has consented tosing, and Mrs; M. J. O’Conner will
favor us with piano selections.
A
large atendance of club members and
their friends is requested.
DEATH CLAIMS YOUNG
DAUGHTER OF NANKIN
MILLS RESIDENT

Jean Marie Cousins, little 14-months’
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
T. Cousins of Nankin Mills, passed
away at the home of her parents the
early part of this week.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
at 1:00 p. .m., at the Newburg church,
and burial at Livonia. The Schrader
undertaking service handled the fun
eral.
NOTICE!

On several occasions we have
been notified tljgt children have
been taking tin cans' filling them
with a little carbide and water and
causing them to explode. If any
more boys are caught in this act,
they will be sent to tne Juvenile
Court.
GEORGE W. SPRINGER,
Crief of Police.
from the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Children’s National Home at Eaton
Rapids were received, thanking us for
our assistance.
' “We served in war, we also serve in
peace.”

MIS CLUB 10
OWE GHAHI11 SHOW

per year
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PLYMOUTH CHAMBER

lKe„,ePI«leS QfojpflyflflljB
If you will go right over andjbuy a
new car from some one of the! many

“MINSTREL ECHOES” TO BE GIV
auto dealers in Plymouth, Ed. l|lachta
EN NEXT WEDNESDAY AND
today advised the Mail, that he is in
THURSDAY.

REPORT OF ACTMTfES

a position to provide a new 1931 Mich ORGANIZATION PREPARES MOST
igan license. He will issue l{)31 li
INTERESTING REVIEW OF
Anticipating unusual demands dur censes from now until December first
WORK ACCOMPLISHED.
ing the coming Christmas Holidays,
on
all
new
cars.
On
December
first,
Plymouth Klwanis Club members are
making every effort to assure the suc he will have on hand plates for every
is not to lie construed in the naU
cess of their "Minstrel Echoes,” a John one who desires to get their licenses ureThis
of an annual report. Every activ
B. Rogers Production, that they are before the first of the year. The new
ity undertaken since the beginning of
sponsoring next week Wednesday and
<'handier of Commerce fiscal year is
Thursday, November 19 and 20, at the plates have a black background and our
covered. It is merely an attempt
High School auditorium.
For/mauy red figures. They are of about the not
to indicate to the public the diversity
years the Kiwanis have been victive same size as last year. * In fajet, the and
complex nature of Chamber of
in charity work, particularly at Christ numerals are of identical size. 1
Commerce work by giving a resume of
mas time and from the demands al
! activities for the greater part of recent
ready received at this season of ap
I origin.
proaching winter, officers are expect
BERG D. MOORE,
ing that the calls to aid worthy fam
Sec'y—Mgr.
ilies will become more numerous as
the weather becomes more severe.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
This year's production. "Minstrel
Arthur E. Blunk. President
Echoes" is being staged with a cast
John Hubert. First Vice-President
comprised entirely of local talent,
Roy Fisher. Second Vice-President
many of the members having taken
Ernest J. Allison, Treasurer
part in a similar production. "Minstrel
Paul Hayward
Chuckles" successfully given last year.
Herald Hamill
Rehearsals are now being conducted
John Bliekeusiaff
under the direction of Harry S. Dor
Russell Roe
rington. and have brought out the fact
Floyd Eckles
DIRECTOR
OF
BOYS’
WORK
FOR
that "Minstrel Echoes" will be a de
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
DETROIT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
lightful show full of snappy and en
E. O. Huston. Chairman
GIVES INTERESTING TALK
tertaining features. It contains near
\Y. T. Pet t ingill
ly every form of theatricals and with
A. C. Dunn
special costuming anil scenery will
Paul Nutting
prove to be a worth while affair. The
"There is no boy problem" declared
Stewart Dodge
ticket committee report a brisk de the Rev. 1. (?. Johnson, director of boys’
Dr. Freeman Dover
mand for seats. Reserved seats will work for the Episcopal church f n tlie
be available at Dodge Drug Store Sat-, Diocese of Michigan, speaking before INTRODUCTION TO AND PURPOSE
urday and every day thereafter. "Help the Kiwanis Club of I’l.vmouth, Tues
OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC
the Kiddies" and buy a ticket.
day. November 11. .
ITY
We. the above members of the Plym
The first part of the show is devoted
"There is no youth problem. It is
to "The Radio Minstrels,” being a clev a iwreut problem.” Character, he outh Chamber of Commerce Publicity
er arrangement of a snappy minstrel slated on the authority of leading psy Committee, have been made to realize
presented in the Ball Room of a Hotel chologists. is created in the home. that there are many jobs, large and
at a Broadcasting Station. The second Other agencies, including the church, small, requiring lime and work han
part is devoted to singing, dancing and schools, s^-outs. Y. M. C. A., andvimilar: dled by a Cluitnlier of Commerce which
comedy scenes of a varied nature. organizations are merely auxiliary to I escape unnoticed by tlie membership
\Ve recognize that every
First, tlie "Echoes of the Past and the home. The character of boys and at large.
Present.” a spectacular number por girls will lu* that which they see dis member of tlie Chamber of Commerce
and others interested are enitled to
traying in song and dance tile changes played in tin* lives of their parents.
the years have brought. Next a pretty
That the youth of today does not know what is taking jilace and that a
little kiddie number, "Echoes of know wliat war actually is. was force loss of interest is apt to occur if they
ShadowlaiKl." And this is followed by fully and fittingly emphasized ia refer are not kept informed. Everyone can
a screamingly funny miniature musical ence to Armistice Day.
lloys and ! not serve on a committee for one rea
comedy. '"Echoes of the Southland" girls must lie trained n«i only as eiti- ; son or another, and those taking jmrt
'The Dixie Derby >. Comedy runs zens of the. community and nation, hut! in one activity arc not apt to be ac
high in this number especially when of the world as well, if we are to insure quainted witli the full details of other
“Bullett tlie Horse” is holding the against future wars and the necessity [ activities. It -isiwiili a sincere desire
boards. This "nag," with almost hu of celebrating still other "armistice til further iTTCftuXse of our Chamber
of Cnmnierce. to give i’ri*dit where
man trails, will be worth the price of days" of later date.
credit is due. and to bring about a bet
ailmissiou.
The program, which was enthusias ter understanding of the many sided
Among the huge east who will ap tically
received, was presented by Rev. nature of Chamber of Commerce work
pear in the various parts of the show Oscar J.
F. Seitz, program chairman and the many outlets-.for Chamber of
arc: Harry Robinson. Cal Whipple. for 1 lie day.
Commerce activity that we have veri
Alfred Bakewell. Harold Jolliffe as the I
Robert Jolliffe. general chairman for fied and passed on the contents of this
Porters or End Men. with Robert Jol
liffe as the Hotel Manager or Inter the Kiwanis Minstrel show, laid be report, and hereby give i’ the stamp of
locutor. Dr. M. W. Hughes. Roy Fish fore the club plans for the forthcoming our approval.
It might be well to refresh our mem
er. Steve Wall. E. J. Allison. It. J. production, and Ernest. J. Allison,
Vaughn. S. N. Ttiauis. Ted Baugliu. chairman of the Public Relations com ory with the by-laws of our organiza
Austin "Whipple. Irving Ulrich. Dr. mittee, read tlie report of the work tion which state the Plymouth Cliamber of Commerce is an organization to
Freeman B. Hover, as Bell Hops. Rus- done by his committee.
promote and protect the civic, commer
sdll Rbe.Tarl Hauer, Roswell Tanger.
cial and industrial welfare of .mr <‘omWinifred Draper, Mrs. R. J. Vaughn
niunity. In this year of general de
in special parts. Helen Ribar. Elairfb
pression it has been well nigh impos
Hamilton. Mary Lorenz ns Jockeys.
sible io arouse general interest in
Astri Ilegge, Madeline Lebkicher. Pat
civic projects and improvements. Sec
sy McKinnon, Barbara Hubbell. Doro
retary Moore and our Board of Di
thy Reynolds. Alicia Lavers as Picka
rectors have not lost sight of the civic
ninnies.
Kathryn Mandel. Marion
function
of a Chandler of Commerce
Drewyour. Beryl Psoctor. Mary Mc
Due hundred and twenty-five couples but conditions have made it seem un
Kinnon, Janet Rlickenstaff as Co-eds.
Don Proctor. Dorothy Hubert. Wini is a conservative estimate of the large wise to expend much time or energy
fred Card. Louise Doherty as Past and crowd which attended the first annual in that, direction. It might be well in
Present. Anna Ilavacorn. Janice Co- Armistice Day dance given by the My this connection to point, out that Plym
vell. Dorothy Hance. Marilyn Carr. ron H. Beals Post No. 32, of the Amer outh will prosper in direct proportion
the prosperity or lack of prosperity
Rosemary Ray. Ione Stewart, Ruth ican Legion at the Masonic Temple last to
among our merchants and
Drews, Phillip Hall. Bobby Bacheldoc. Tuesday evening. The ideal combina reflected
business bouses, our manufactur
Maurice McConnell. Patty Narble, Beth tion of a peppy crowd and peppy music other
ers
and
professional
classes and that
guaranteed
an
enjoyable
evening
for
Livingston. Nancy McLaren. Joan
which can be done to better
Steinhurst. Robert George, Marie Mil everyone. The members of the Myron anything
their condition is a service to the com
ler. Mary Olsaver. Marie Angove. EI- H. Beals post wish to express their munity
at large, so interwoven and
burna Schrader. Grace Squires. Gwen appreciation for the way the public
are our lives and well
dolyn Toby. Ramona Wilson. Beverly supported their first Armistice Day interileiH-ndent
Smith. Harold Stevens. Doris Bruce. dance which they plan to make an an being.
nual
event.
Janet Peterson. Annabelle Lawson and
GENERAL INDl STRIAL ACTIVITY
Flashes of memory recall the tangy
Betty Brown as “Bubbles.”
It is no exaggeration to state that
odor of- multicolored oak leaves which our Chamber of Commerce office has
virtually covered tiie entire ceiling al received on tlie average of not less
lowing the light to pleasantly filter than one industrial inquiry every week
through, partially enclosed the orches during tin* lust year, either by letter,
tra platform, and furnished a back telephone call or personal visit. Every
ground for a machine gun nest and one of them was investigated by Sec
Red Cross tent: John Patterson call retary Moore. In some cases the de
ing signals for circle dances: attractive
The many friends of Irving Ulricti1 French maids in cute costumes worn mands made for financial assistance
in Plymouth will be pleased to know1 by Mrs. Floyd Eckles. Mrs. Swen Eck- were so impossible of granting or the
that lie has been appointed representa-1 lund. Mrs. John Straub. Mrs. Harry nature of the industry wa*< so obvious
five for the Plymouth-Northville dist Barnes, Mrs. Harvey Springer and Mrs. ly unsound that all the handling neces
rict of the Michigan Mutual Liability Harold Jolliffe. dancing anil later serv sary was the original interview of a
company, one of the best known and ing cider and doughnuts; the respect reply to a letter. In other cases refer
strongest automobile insurance com ful attention given to the large Amer-! ences hail to be checked, financial rat
panies in the slate. His temporary of ican flag which drain'd the coffin of j ings had to In* investigated, requests
fice will be at liis residence. 119 North Myron IT. Beals when liis bmly was re for local industrial information had
to be supplied all entailing consiilerRogers St., in Northville.
turned from France: the interest
One of the pleasing features about aroused by actual battle scime photo oble time and correspondence. When
the contract he has with the company graphs furnished by Ray Hills, who ever an inquiry seems to have some
is a provision whereby he can make could not attend because of an annual merit. Secretary Moore confers with
liis own adjustments with those hold Armistice Day reunion of his war-rime some member of the industrial com
ing polices with the Michigan Mutual outfit in I’ontiac; the Large number of mittee composed of Paul Nutring. A.
Liability. This will permit of almost tickets sold by Harry Barnes: hurried C. Dunn. Fred Sabotn and Alfred Bake
well. During a y<*ar like we have
immediate settlements.
minute efforts to make sure that been passing through, unsound Inquir
"I am highly pleased with the way last
enough doophnuts would be on
business lias opened up for me and I hand which probably resulted in quite ies undoubteflly increase. The woods
want to assure all my friends that 1 a few eating doughnuts for breakfast are full ^f promotors trying/G7>ut over
appreciate their business. I will en the following morning: perspiring Le anything and everything fjor which it
is always nwessary for the community
deavor to give them the excellent serv gionnaires TjttrtBpTng to prevent er approached
to pay a heavy price, and
ice that my company requires." states rors as they ufehed out hats and coats
Secretary Moore lias had his share of
Mr. Ulrich.
in the checkroom; a bunch of dough these to contend with. This. In itself,
boys furnishing music under the direc is a service to the community because
tion of a ' gob—surely Belleau Wood it prevents these people from taking
BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP NO. 1
never loked like this.
up time from some of the rest of us.
CELEBRATE EIGHTH BIRTH
Thanks are extended to the Lloyd H. and it eliminates the possibility of
DAY OF LOCAL ORGANIZATION
Green Post of Northville, for furnish their securing a financial foothold.
Inside of the last week, five indus
Plymouth Boy Scowtg of Troop No. 1 ing post colors, the .French maid cos
inquiries were received. One was
celebrated’ their eighth anniversary tumes. and the captured German ma trial
chine gun. Fortunately there were no a letter from a Detroit promoter try
Monday night, in the Methodist^Com- casualties
ing
to
interest us in financing the reso
the
Red
Cross
tent
served
munity halL Some torty Scouts and
of a needle industry from the
their parents were present at the oc a purely decorative function. Congrat movel
Thirty-five thousand
ulations are due the members of the Chicago area.
casion.
was asked to cover the ex
A short program was planned by local post whose hard work made zthe dollars
penses of relocating.
The industry
Scoutmaster Sidney.D. Strong, which affair possible.
may have merit, but the question is
included talks by two members of the
where
to
find
the
thirty-five
thousand
t
local Scout committee. George A.
dollars. The second was an individual
Smith, Fred Lendrum and A. J. FUNERAL SERVICES
wanting to interest a local manufactur
Koenig. Field Scout Executive F. J.
er in taking oyer a product already
ARE HELD FRIDAY
Heavener of Detroit, was guest of
This was referred to
honor for the event, and gave a most
FOR LILLIAN BROWN manufactured.
two local manufacturers but we doubt
interesting talk on Scout activities in
if
it
is
applicable.
A third party from
the state of Michjgan.
Detroit wanted to find a small build
After the program refreshments
Funeral services were held this af
in Plymouth to rent for raanufac- were served to top off a most interest ternoon for Mrs. Lillian M. Brown, ing
turing purposes of between three to
ing evening.
aged 70 years, tflio passed away at the five thousand square feet. This party
Dr. Robert H. Haskell leaves Satur home of her son, Harry Brown, on was known to a local manufacturer
and stated that this outfit would be in
day in company with Mrs. Haskell and Maple avenue Tuesday evening.
a position to start up in the spring.
their children, Margaret and Robert,
Mrs. Brown, who was well known In This one will be followed up. The next
for Washington, D. O., to attend the
was a party from Ann Arbor look
White House Conference, on Child Plymouth and had a wide cirele of one
a small building of similar size
Welfare and Protection. Y)r. Haskell friends, has lived with her son for the ing for
manufacturing purposes. This
goes as a delegate by direct appoint last few years. Funeral services were for
was
also
a rental deal with the possi
ment from President Hoover, by whom held at the Schrader Undertaking Par bility of an
option to-buy. Both of
the conference was called, and also a
these parties were shown what we
delegate to represent the State of Mich lors, with the Rev. F. A. Lendrum of have
available.
The Ann Arbor man
ficiating.
Interment
was
made
at
Riv
igan by appointment from Governor
Fred W. Green.
erside cemetery.
fContinued on page Ten. Col. Five)

KIWANIS CLUB
HEARS TALK BIREII.
I. C.

Armistice Dance
Is Well Attended

Irving Ulrich With
Auto Insurance Co.
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STERLING EATON
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Entered at the postoffice at ^Plymouth as second class matter.
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year
THIS WEEK’S BIBLE TEXT

Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead
our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the
blood of the everlasting covenant. Make you perfect in every
good work to do his will, working in you that which is well
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom the glory
for ever and ever. Amen.—Heb. xiii :20, 21.
OUR APPRECIATION

It is with deepest appreciation that we acknowledge the many
^friendly expressions we have received since assuming control of
the Plymouth Mail. It seems as though nearly everyone has ex
tended to us a cordial welcome and wished for the new publishers
success. It has been the kind of a welcome that inspires one to put
forth real efforts in the work at hand. Not only have the residents
of Plymouth and its business men made manifest this unusual de
gree of hospitality by their greetings. hut'many of them flooded our
office with beautiful baskets of flowers. Indeed, we are grateful.
Readers of the Plymouth Mail have our pledge that we will endeav
or at all times to give them a newspaper worthy of the community
and that the cordial welcome extended wiil always be appreciated.
VIEWS ARE CHANGING

Michigan as a state has been generally regarded as opposed to
capitakpunishment. Several governors have vetoed legislative bills
providing for the electric chair. Often measures - providing for it
have been killed in the legislature. Numerous recent vicious mur
ders have had their effect on public opinion. The Wayne Dispatch
ably edited by Mrs. Hisey. is another publication that in recent
weeks has expressed a doubt as to the advisability of continued op
position to capital punishment. In the last issue 6f the Dispatch,
she writes:
"Michigan has always stood as one of'the states opposed to
capital punishment. It has observed the experience of other com
monwealths where the extreme penalty is inflicted and the con
sensus of opinion has been that not only is the taking of human life
by the state a relic of barbarism, but that it has also failed in the pre
vention of the major crime of murder.
"If Michigan ever makes capital punishment a part of our crim
inal code it will be because public opinion in this state has decided
to lay aside its scruples, its deep rooted aversion against 'a life' for
a life.* and actually 'in a spirit of revenge demand that those who
indbdge in wanton killing while engaged in the commission of crime
shall in turn be murdered by society.
"The record of four peace officers shot down and killed in the
line of duty within the space of one month will have a powerful
influence in shaping legislation during the next session of the legis
lature. And while the opinions of thousands of people will remain
unchanged it would occasion no surprise if we find them disposed
to witness a- capital punishment law enacted in this state without
raising their voices in protest."
READ IT ALL

On another page of this week's issue of the Mail can be found
the first complete report of Major activities of the Plymouth Cham
ber of Commerce that has been published. It tells in brief of the
numerous activities of the organization and of the good its mem
bers are trying to do for Plymouth. Success Jias crowned many
of it?5 efforts. The report in brief is an interesting story of the de
velopment of the community during the past year or so. It points
.put some of the things that the organization is trying to do now
for Plymouth—and when We say Plymouth it means every person
residing in the community. .Anything that helps our community
is a help to even-one. That is why the Chamber of Commerce is
an organization representing the interests of not only business men.
but every individual who has the good of the community at heart.
Read the report in full. It will provide you with much valuable in
formation.
A PRAYING EDITOR

The other day hundreds -of residents attended the funeral of
George Adams, who for nearly half a century had edited the Fowler
ville Review. Among his newspaper as-sociates in the state he was
known as “Dad" Adams. Newspaper publishers, like the people of
hisycomunity, loved and honored him. ' He was a former president
oCjhe Michigan Press Association, and two years/ago was elected
to life membership in the association. Outside Xf his newspaper
activities, his chief interest was in his church. He was one of the
few editors in the country who refused to publish cigarette advertis
ing in his paper. One day in walking down the streets of Fowler
ville. a former employee called him to one side and told Mr. Adams
that he thought it was rather inadvisable for him to leave the Re
view office because he knew that when the editor was out on the
street his help talked about him.
Editor Adams turned right
around, walked back into his print shop, called all the printers and
other employees in a circle and asked them to kneel on the floor as
he felt it necessary to pray for them. Then it was. the story goes,
that Mr. Adams delivered one of the most forceful prayers ever
given about gossip-and he called upon Divine Providence to for
give everyone who had talked about others. This was the spirit
that characterized his entire life. Il tells why he was respected by
all who knew him. Editor Adams had reached the age of 75 years.
His aged mother of 92 years was a mourner at his funeral.
VALUE OF POVERTY

Editor George Averill of the Birmingham Eccentric, in a brief
editorial paragraph in the last issue of his paper, writes ri paragraph
that contains a world of truth. He says:
/
“The biographies of nearly all great men and woirn sreveal one
common inheritance, namely, poverty. With lad 'of material
wealth as an aid to their mental, moral, and intellectual talents, they
have reached high places in this world. Fortunate, indeed, is the
boy .or girl who. very early in life, is taught the lessen of povertv—
or if not actual want, tfien the value of really wanting something.’
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DO YOU DIG DEEP?

If you seek to become n substantial
citizen, the kind that is able to with
stand the quakes and shocks of modern
life, don't you supimse that the deeper
you are grounded into the rock of
CHARACTER the more secure you
will be? Isn't this building of one’s
life very much like the building of a
huge skyscraper, or other tremendous
project?
The smaller the building
the less depth of foundation required/
the higher the building, the deeper in
to bed-rock the foundation walls are
placed. So it is with men and women:
the greater their CHARACTER, the
deeper they have rooted into those
fundamentals of life that include
knowledge, understanding, tolerance,
love, courage, amiability, industry,
sacrifice, patience, and many other
fine attributes.—George Averill in The
Birmingham Eccentric.
BUSINESS IS GOOD

As a matter of fact to a certain ex
tent times are as hard as we make
them, and we make our hard times by
our hard luck stories. In this town
for instance, business is lietter than
fair. It is fairly good. And it will be
better if we think so.
We must all live for another year.
We have all got to eat food and sleep
on beds and live in houses and wear
clothes and burn gas. see the movies,
educate our children, go through the
ordinary simple processes of civilized
life.
We make business as we, go and busi
ness is good if we think it is. and if
we say it is. it is better.
A grouch is worse than a drouth.
A man is about as hard up as he
thinks he is. Drouths come and go.
Ilot winds
blow and an* forgotten.
Life goes on.
Business is good.—William Allen
White in Emporia (Kuns.) Gazette.
ON THE AIR
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TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7:00 - 9:00

Sunday Show, Nov. 16
Starting Sunday at 1:00 P. M. Continuous
#
Evening Prices

Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday
November 16, 17, 18
Amos ’n’ Andy
—IN—
“Check and Double Check”
You’ll -see Amos ’n’ Andy in “pusson”
with their Fresh Air Taxicab. The be
loved human comic stars of the air you’ve
listened to night after night bring new joys
as millions shout “Ain’t Dat Sumpin?”

’ Comedy—“Love Your Neighbor.”
Mickey Mouse.
Regular Admission Prices

CONSERVATION
DEPT. TO MAKE
BIRD SURVEY

Married Woman Fears Gas
—Eats Only Baby- Food

And still they continue to kill and
maim l»y the hundreds and thousands.
No juggernaut of Pharaoh's day. ever
ran down and eliminated human life
as consistently or with such' deadly
•'For 3 years 1 ate only baby food,
effect as our modern chariot, the auto
everything else formed gas.
Now.
mobile.
Due of the chief offenders in this thanks to Adlerika. 1 eat anything and
__
crime against humanity is the inex- enjoy life."—Mrs. M. Gunn.
perieticed driver, and the reckless. The Just ONE spoonful Adlerika relieves
manufacturers of automobiles make all GAS so you can cat and sleep bet
their cars as fool proof as mechanical ter. Acts on BOTH upi>er and lower
genius is capihle of <1 vising, hut along bowel removing prisons you never
conies the fellow without previous train knew were there, and which caused
ing. or the one who thinks the high i your stomach trouble. No matter
way is a race track, who proceeds to what you have tried for stomach and
slam his ear down the highways, deal i bowels. Adlerika will surprise you.
ing death and destruction.
1 Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Go.

Wednesday and Thursday, November 19 and 20
Cyril Maude
— IN —

“GRUMPY”
A delightful comedy romance that has you gasping one mo
ment—laughing the next.

Comedy—“Resolutions.”

Song Reel

Friday and Saturday, November 21 and 22
Jack Holt
— IN —

“THE BORDER LEGION”
Stirring, breathless drama and romance.
tacular outdoor west.

Comedy— “Johnny’s Week End.”

In the great spec

News and Mickey Mouse.

The Bank On The Corner
WE PAT 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Overlooked
Cranberries
GEORGE F. BAKER, one of America’s five richest men,
earned his first money picking cranberries after other pickers
had gone over the same bushes.
Giving careful attention to
small things first starts nearly all rich men on their road to suc
cess.

Hundreds of old friends of Hon. Paul Voorhies. recently elect
ed attorney general of Michigan, a product of our community, pre
dict for him a most successful career as a public official of a great
state. It was in this community where his career of success start
ed. When he left here and moved to Detroit, the friendships he
created in the many early years of his practice, gave to him a big
start on his public career. Plymouth was as loyal to Mr. Voorhies
when he became a candidate for prosecuting attorney as it was a
few days ago in the election that made him the next attorney gen
eral of Michigan. Who knows but what some day Michigan may
call upon him to serve as its chief executive? His old Plymouth as
sociates predict for him as successful a career in Lansing as it has
been up to the present time.
Plymouth motorists are urged to remember that the good old
summer time is gone, and that Mother Nature has brought forth
new hazards in recent weeks to torment those who drive. She brings
fall rains to make streets and highways slick and treacherous; she
is sending down leaves to add to this danger. Added to this it must
be remembered that danger lurks in the vicinity of every schoolhouse
and on every street and highway leading to them. It is time to drive
with increased caution because of conditions brought about by the
elements; it is time to drive with both eyes open because children,
coming and going from school, cannot be depended upon to always
to the right thing 'at the right time. Above all. it is time to have
brakes in perfect condition; the unexpected emergency that comes
to every driver may be lurking just around the corner. There may
be an excuse for an accident caused by rain or leaves. There is ab
solutely no alibi for the man who operates a car with brakes that are
not in perfect condition.

Prices 15 and 25c

Shiawassee county's Board of Super
visors lists lieen faced witli an unusual
situation by offers of various people
to assume appointive clerical and other
ixisitions at a lower compensation than
is now being paid.
Irrespective of
whatever action may have been taken
by the hoard in these instances, the
fact that there are those who are un
der bidding the employed. seeking to
supplant them in their positions, pre
sents a condition sufficient to cause
apprehension as to just how general
it is over the country. On the fhee of
it. the theory is all wrong. If put into
practice, efficiency will only too often
be sacrificed and the final analysis will
be likened unto ftilse economy.
Whether it is county positions, me
chanics, trade workers, clerks, factory,
railroad or oilier employees there is
serious asjx’tT when employment 5.
sought under conditions as afore men
tioned. This may he a neconstrnetion
Iieriod. “but seemingly it 'is premature
to anticipate a lower standard of
wages.
Unemployment is admitted,
but to seek the means of livelihood nt
I be expense of those who have bee
more fortunate in bolding onto their
IHisitions not only is unfair but will
add to tin* feeling of unrest that al
ready exists.—llarry Isor in Durand
Express.

ATTORNEY GENERAL VOOR'

--------USE BOTH EYES

Saturday Matinee at 2:30

BIDDING AGAINST THE OTHER
FELLOWS JOB

Tin* radio commission down at
Washington is taking a great deal of
Since the close of the upland game
credit for its work in ••clearing the
atmosphere" and putting the radio on bird seasons, the Conservation Depart
a better basis. That may be all right I ment has received several letters comhut the ordinary Hstener-in can hardly ' plaining of a scarcity of partridges/
see an improvement when he hears the prairie chicken and a shortage of cot-k
Although many hunters
stuff that is sent out by the radio these pheasants.
days. Quantity and not quality seems got tln-ir quota of these birds >vi£ly
to be the idea of the sending compan little difficulty, others report finding
ies.—Dave Hubbell in the Croswell the birds very seatiered, and some even
failed to put up a bird. These conJeffersonian.
tlicting reports naturally raise the
question as to whether it is ••just
luck," or whether local game condi
COLLEGE STUDENTS
But
Sometimes we think it is a mistake tions really differ so greatly.
that so many ix'ople visit a college who knows the actual game condition:
or university only on "big game" days. in all twirls of the S3 Michigan coun
Fraternity houses and college build ties?
In ail effort to obtain at least a
ings are decorated; students are excit
ed and in a holiday spirit: hundreds cross-section of local game bird condiof visitors are present, togged out in I tions, the Department of Conservation,
their sportiest attire. The impression through its local officers, distributed at
gained is that college or university life the opening of the bird season, more
is one grand holiday. Visit the same ‘ than 20,000 bird hunters report cards,
town and institution the following j These cards are now being filled out
Monday and one will see the students i and returned by hunters who realize
hurrying along to classes, intent upon that this little effort on thir part will
their work and with little evidence of materially help the Department in its
the exuberance of youth. While we attempt, to learn present game condi
believe there are still too many stu tions in each county.
dents who gain admission and continue
Bird tally cards may be obtained
in college who have little business from the local officers or from the
there, the percentage is not as great as Lansing office; but if no card is avail
••big game" days and moving pictures able. a letter will answer as well. The
of college life would indicate.—Schuy information called for includes the
ler Marshall in Clinton County Repub names of counties hunted in. the hours
lican. St. John’s.
hunted each day, the number of partridgg (ruffed grouse), prairie chicken,
of pheasauts seen and bagged, and the
IN OCTOBER
number and kind of dog used.
Al
In the autumn the trees march in a though the card mentions oply these
gorgeous pageant against the hazy three game birds, the Department also
blue sky and along winding roads. The wants information as to the number of
open country in October and early No woodcock, snowshoe or cottontail rahvember does something for the souls niifs, squirrels, or any other game or
of those who will give the autumn a fur animals observed and esiiecially
chance. There are too many of us wants comparisons of present game
who hear about the loveliness of the conditions with those of 1029.
woodland and of field, who read about
Hunters who received tally cards
it in books, but who don't get around and who have not yet made out their
to see it. We let a dozen other con I reports are urged by the Game Division
cerns. which we foolishly think more ‘ to do so at once, us help of this sort
iiiqiorrniir. keep us in town and city. is necessary if proper seasons and hag
The beauty and wonder of the chang limits are to be determined, and the
ing seasons make up a great part of hunters given as much opportunity for
existence on this planet. Those who siKjrf and recreation as the conditions
miss it are missing a part of life.— warrant.
William Klamser in The Dearborn
Press.
THE SLAUGHTER CONTINUES

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Wayne county and especially in the
vicinity of Wayne village, accidents
are common. So common in fact that
unless one is killed little mention is
made of it in newspapers. It seems
almost a crime to allow driving li
censes to be issued in the state without
any other formality than have you the
fee?
We may learn soner or later that
an automobile can be a deadly weapon,
but in the meantime, the slaughter
goes on.—Mrs. Hisey in the Wayne
Dispatch.

Even if you can’t save much at a time, save something, reg
ularly. It’ll mean so much later on—and a savings account here
is an investment, because we pay liberal interest.

i

Keep Alive Those
Cherished Memories
To keep alive those memories that you cherish
So highly, take a Kodak with you and take snap
shots of the fun. Let us supply^your picture-mak
ing needs. Finest photo finishing.

The Plymouth Unked Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—FRIDAY,

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

BftNKRUPT Silt IS
GAUSE OF All ARREST

Fairness
Prompt Service

Sound Protection
Safety

That’s what you insure for.
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Penniman Allen Theatre

We represent large, dependable

Let us help you.

T

* * *

Alice M. Safford
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Telephone 209

For Dependable

Automobile Insurance
With Special Service Featured
$2500.00 Personal Accident Insurance on the
driver-owner. Everyday road service everywhere.
Accurate touring information.
Prompt claim ad
justments. Legal defense and advice.

'

Phone
MR. IRVING J. ULRICH
NorthviHe 320
’
119 N. Rogers St,
PLYMOUTH-NORTHVILLE TERRITORY
REPRESENTATIVES FOR

able.

MICHIGAN
LIBILITY

No annual dues.

Non-Assess-

Dividend Paying.

MUTUAL
COMPANY
Dividends
More Than
$3,250,000.00

Resources
More Than
15,000,000.00

ANNOUNCE
OF CHRISTMAS SEAL
SELLING
COMMITTEE

to week the course of business,—inven
tion. discovery, political happenings,
the application of new ideas in manu
facture and marketing, the clash of
nationalistic economic policies, the
ebb and llow of economic tides upon
which the well-being of people the
Dr. Burt 11. Sliurly, chairman of the world over depends.
executive committee of the Detroit Tu
In aunonncieiig the new series Pres
berculosis Sanatorium Society, Dr. ident Aylesworth, of the National
Henry -I). Chadwick. Tuberculosis Con Broadcasting Company, said:
troller for Detroit and Dr. Bruce H.
everybody is asking about
Douglas, Superintendent of William II. tlie"Today
business situation and when con
Maybnry Sanatorium, have been named ditions
"ill improve. At his desk in
members of the Christmas Seal Sale tin* headquarters
of the Chamber of
Honorary Committee for 1930 accord-1
ing to announcement of the Michigan Washington. Mr. Thorpe is in constant
Tuberculosis Association.
Dr. Alex
with tlie business situation
ander G. Ruthven, president of the touch
University of Michigan, is chairman of through his targe field force and con
the committee, which will function in versations with leading business ex
couenetion with the seal sale begin ecutives. In this u-ay he is able to
feel tlie business pulse of the nation
ning Thanksgiving Day.
judge the effect of current hapLeading civic, educational, and gov and
jieiiiugs upon 'business ns a whole.
ernmental figures of Michigan are Consequently Mr. Thorpe's interpreta
members of the committee. Its jier- tion of current business events should
sonnel includes governor-elect Wilber make "How's Business?" one of the
M. Brucker, Dr. C. C. Siemens. State best features on our program.”
Health Commissioner, Dr. Don M. Gris
Thirty-three stations are at present
wold. president of the Michigan Pub
lic Health Association, Mr. Webster II. included in tlie hookup over which Mr.
Pearce. State Superintendent of Pub Thorpe's talks will he broadcast. Those
stations
near here are:
lic Instruction, Mrs. H. K. Pettengill.
KYW Chicago
president of the Michigan ParentWCAE
Pittsburgh
Teacher Association, and Mrs. Ebeu
WDAF Kansas City, Mo.
Mumford, past president of the State
WF.1C Akron. O.
Federation of Women's Clubs.
WWJ Detroit, Mich.
The presidents of Western Reserve
Teachers College. Kalamazoo College, j
Battle Creek College, Michigan State
Dad Plymouth argues ilmt nother
Normal College, Alma College, and
mouth
Michigan State College of Mining and nice thing about keeping
Technology are also members of the shut is that it shows your friends more
committee, which numbers a total of | of your fact
thirty-eight persons.
When living conditions are more
difficult, tuberculosis control becomes
increasingly a problem," stated Mr. F.
~ Mills, president of the Michigan
Tuberculosis Association, in comment
ing on the formation of the commit
tee. "The men and women who com-

time. of course, ou the talking scVeen.
“AMOS ‘N” ANDY"
Nathan Garber, manager of the Bur
ton department store of Ypsilanti, who
And so "Grumpy" comes to tlie Pen
was arrested September 20 on a charge
niman Allen Theatre, on Wednesday
HE
event
which
was,
of
course,
of “conducting a receiver’s sale for
and Thursday. November 1!> and 20.
destiued and which- has been eag the same "Grumpy” who has delightedwhich 'allied fraudulent advertising
was issued, and for which no permit erly awaited by the millions who listen- ed young and old in all the Englishwas issued." was bound over to cir iu to Amos 'n' Andy, is at hand.
speaking countries of the world.
The first ail-talking motion picture
cuit court by Justice A. M. Vandersall
The story deals with a robbery which
in Ypsilanti municipal court on last to be made by the greatest stars of is committed in "Grumpy's" home,
Wednesday, at the examination con radio will be shown in Plymouth at and the subsequent detective work of
ducted by Prosecutor Carl H. Stuhr- the Penniman Allen Theatre, Sunday, i he old mau in tracking down the cul
berg of Anu Arbor. He is under $500 Monday and Tuesday, November 16, 37 prit. After a series of amusing and
bond pending trial.
and IS. As an event in entertainment exciting adventures, the cranky but
The warrant also charged Garber history, it is believed to be unsurpass craftj and kindly Grumpy catches the
with:
ed. Hailed as not merely entertainers, robber and regains the lost diamond.
Advertising a receiver’s sale when but i>ortrayers of actual negro charac
A delightful romance runs like a
no receiver had been appointed, or is ter that is rarely genuine and sym silver
thread through the pattern of
acting;
pathetic, Amos 'n' Andy have solidly this well-knit play. Phillips Holmes,
Procuring additional merchandise established themselves as part of the
lover in “The Devil's Holiday,” and
(for such a sale;
-/American scene. That they have won the
Advertising a $25,000 stock “to be* over millions of listeners, young and Fiances Dade, ingenue beauty from
tlie New York stage, play the roles of
sacrificed at $10,000" when in truth old, goes without saying. But since the
lovers.
such stock is not of the value of $10,- starting work ou their first talkie,
000 and was purchased as the com the Radio Pictures studio in Holly
plainant is informed and believes for wood has been literally Hooded with
"THE BORDER LEGION"
rlic sum of $3,100 or thereabouts.
messages of public appreciation that
Paul Ungrodt, secretary of the Amos 'n’ Andy are to -appear in a mo
Board of Commerce of Ypsilanti, was tion picture.
RICHARD ARLEN, Jack Holt
the complainant against Garber and
Taken from the nightly air adven
Zane Grey's “The Border Legion.”
the first witness to testify. He stated tures of Amos 'n' Andy, "Cheek and
a
big. outdoor, all-talking picture will
that he complained against the de Double Check," the first picture to he
fendant at the instigation of the Better made by the greatest character delin be seen at the Penniman Allen Theatre.
Business committee.
Mr. Ungrodt eators in history, is said to cover the Friday and Saturday, November 21
stated that a circular or handbill ad entire range of characters offered over and 22.
vertising a "receiver's sale” at Bur the air, plus a stirring story of love
"The Border Legion” is Zane Grey
ton's. and later entered as an exhibit, among white people. But through it at his best. It has swift, breath-tak
had been found on his doorstep and all runs the delightful spirit of Amos ing action, hard riding, shooting from
that the morning of September 20 he
Andy that air listeners have grown the hip and romance that brings a
noticed that the store was open and to expect.
lump into the throht and a tear to the
the sale apparently going on.
"Check and Double Check,” directed eyes. There is great suspense as Arlen,
by Melville Brown, presents Amos ’n’ Holt and Stanley Field face each
Andy and their Fresh Air Taxicab other with guns in their hands and
TODAY’S^THRIFTY BUY Company of America Incorpulated. as fight it out. man to man, for the love
well as the Kingfish, Lightnin’ and the of Fay Wray. There is comedy with
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, other negro characters of the radio. that droll character of the.S. S. Van
“oeg
large (Family) size, $1.20. Each bot It has been produced, reports indicate, Dine murder mysteries and “The Vir their endorsement and backing to the
tle of the Family size holds 5 times as in harmony with the lively comedy ginian," Eugene Pallette. leading the
Christmas
seal
sale
to
the
end
that the
fun.
There
are
magnificent
vistas,
gor
much as the Small 30c size.
Each spirit of the air broadcasts. Above
campaign may not be
purchase of the Family size bottle •eryhlng, it offers millions of Amos geous backgrounds, vast herds of cat anti-tuberculosis
by lack of funds at the very
saves 30c, price of one small bottle.
’ Andy fans their first glimpse of the tle, horses by the hundreds—and al hampered
time the state stands in greatest need
Buy today. Over 100,000,000 bottles radio stars in action in a story built, ways “The Border Legion,” riding, of this life-saving work."
sold. Quick and dependable for coughs, written and directed for them by the joking, fighting, terrorizing.
"The Border Legion” with its stel
croup (spasomdic), dry tickling throat, finest talent available for the screen.
lar cast of lead and character players
troublesome night coughs. Careful
is. without doubt, one of the most am PLYMOUTH CHAMBER
Mothers endorse it. Exactly suits eld
bitious and best of the Western out
erly persons, being sedative without
"GRUMPY”
door talking films produced to date.
opiates, mildly lavative. Ask for Fo
ley's Family size, a real thrift buy.
'HAT George Arliss .was to "Dis "The Virginian." Paramount's first OF COMMERCE NOTES
Sold everywhere in Plymouth.
raeli” and "The Green Goddess,” audible action drama of the outdoors,
initiated, a great series of Westerns,
Cyril Maude is to “Grumpy.”'
HOW’S BUSINESS
The famous .old play, built around filled with entertainment and true to
It is hard to think of the nice spring the character of a cantankerous but in the old and new traditions of the
Merle Thorpe, editor of Nation's
weather spreading over South America wardly soft-hearted old man, has be screen. This picture is particularly Business, began a new series of talks
without sighing a little.
come the success that it has been for noteworthy because it brings hack to ou business on Monday evening, No
the past 27 years because Cyril Maude Zane Grey drama, the outstanding por vember 10. They will be carried over
trayer of Zane Grey roles of silent pic a nationwide hook-up of the National
When washing the little boy's play made it so.
Maude is one of England's greatest ture days. Jack Holt. His speaking Broadcasting System every Monday
suits and overalls use a soft bristle
scrubbing brush on sleeves and knees. actors. He spent 46 years of his life voice is as virile as his action has al I during the winter season at eight
o'clock, p. UL. Eastern Standard Time.
in the theatre as producer, owner and ways been.
The general subject of the series
This combination of 1’aramount,
Most people who take a long time actor. He retired four years ago from
will he "How’s Business?” Mr. Thorpe
to make up their minds are generally active stage work, but. Paramount per Zane Grey, Richard Arlen. Jack Holt will
survey, particularly from thp
and
Fay
Wray
means
virile,
vivid
suaded
him
to
appear
once
more
in
the
short of material.
Washington viewpoint, the significant
renowned role of "Grumpy"—this thrilling outdoor action.

STOCK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES

Np"nutiation fee.

MEMBERS ’ current events which shape from week

Advertise That Vacant House in the Mail

yourself or members of
your family, made at yOUT

uvv“

knni(1

Commercial rnOtOgraptlS

of any subject, made any
time at any place.

R. S. WOOD
Photographer
1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 640M
Chi>5withe,re the
(Vorife
. pewter;

ELECTRIC COOKING

Why
We Feature
Michaels-Stern Clothes

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION
Make your floral arrangements
today—don’t wait until the last

with the ELECTROCHEF range

1 - Because we know what you want

averages only

We do not set ourselves up as stylists.

B

G4*'

We

do not dictate the fashions, nor can we tell

what the styles will be a year hence. We are simply

FRESHLY CUT FLOWERS for the
BRIDE’S BOUQUET or for
BRIDAL DECORATIVE
PURPOSES.

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

purchasing agents for this community and strive
to have in our store the things that you want —

a person per month!

when you Want them.

We do a good job of this,

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

for our experience has taught us that you want

Bonded Member P. T. D,

Women have repeatedly expressed surprise at the
low cost of cooking with the ELECTROCHEF electric

good values, fine fabrics, excellent tailoring, per

range. Among the many comments from users, this
fact stands out; The cooking cost differs but little

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

fect fit and the latest styles.

from other cooking methods. » » » In order to deter
mine EXACTLY what this cost is. The Detroit Edison
Company made a study of the electric bills of families
using hectrochef electric cooking. From the five
thousand homes now cooking with the ELECTROCHEF,
500 names were chosen—without discrimination—

2 - Because Michaels-Stem Clothes
leave nothing wanting
We are familiar with the thousands of dott

the electric bills of these 500 families showed an
average cost of $2.94 for a month's cooking. On the

ing brands that the country offers.

basis of 4.2 persons in each family (the national

1----------- M

THE HfCTROCHEF RANGE
$10 Down) $6 p»r month. Cali

—

We are

convinced that, of these many available lines,

$6.50 Face Cord
Plymouth and vicinity deliveries
only.
F. G. ASH FENCE CO.
14142 Myers Rd.
Phone Hogarth 7581

Michaels-Stern Clothes best fill your requirements.
In the first place, they are styled by that supreme
dictator of young men’s fashions, Lord Rochester.

trk* $105 iwtatUd, tododing

Then, they are made of America’s greatest fabrics.

7-piecn Mt of Mirro-afamtam

ctoMrotf E

$4.00 Face Cord
Fireplace, 24-ineh

in Detroit and Southeastern Michigan. A study of

average) this amounts to 64c a person aer month!

CORD WOOD
Mixed maple, oak, beech and elm
Furnace and Stove, 16-inch

74

—

« /V
nI

They are tailored by a thoroughly American, com
pletely unionized, highly intelligent organization.
But, most important of ah, they are the kind of
clothes you want to wear at the price you want

»FW-

DETROIT EDISON co

Every concrete block
we sell la carefully
selected for perfection
In every detalL We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best
•Wilt To LasT

Mark Joy
Caaerete Block*
lirUN ALCEN BUI*.

PUrMOUTH-nKMCM
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COURT TO DECIDE ON
RIGHTS Of INDIANS
Whether Indians, through former
treaties with rite Federal Govern
ment retain the right to hunt and fish
on ceded lands when they wish, or are
amenable to state game and fish laws,
will he decided by tin* Michigan Su
preme Court.
Basil Attikons and James Chosa,
members of the L'Anse band of the
Chippewa Indians, convicted in the
Baraga County Circuit Court for trap
ping beaver out of season and for hav
ing beaver pelts in their possession,
have api>ealed to the Supreme Court.
They are represented by Galbraith
and McCormack, Cfljumet attorneys.
Attikons claims that as a member
6f the L’Anse band of Chippewas, he
is entitled. by virtue of several treaties
between The United States and the
Chippewa Indians to the perpetual
right to hunt within the territory
described in the treaties. The right of
these Indians KT hunt on ceded lands,
it is contended, is guaranteed in the
treaty of 1837.
"The privilege of
hunting, fishing and gathering the wild
rice, is guaranteed to the Indians, dur
ing the pleasure of the president of
the United States.
The state is contending that this
provision of the 1S37 treaty is not ap
plicable to tlie L’Anse band inasmuch
as it does not include land in Baraga
County; that the provisions of the
treaties of 1842 and 3854 as applicable
to the rights of the Indians on ceded
lands has been squarely decided by the
United States Supreme Court; that the
Supreme Court has upheld the juris
diction of the State of New York over
the members of the Seneca tribe for
fishing at a place outside the reserva
tion and having fish in their posses
sion in violation of the state game
laws.
The state contends that the defend
ants have received their allotments,
are registered electors and come with
in the provisions of the statutes of
the United States and have, therefore,
the same rights and are subject to the
same duties as any other citizens.

Expert Riflemen of the Future
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Today’s Reflections!

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Lack of credit is another thing that
keeps quite a few jieople around
Plymouth from living beyond their in
come.

I

____
Another tiling that's wrong With this
| The nicest thing about a Plymouth country is that we have too many peo
I home is that it gives its occupanis ple who do nothing else hut tell us
I something to wish for when they are what's wrong with it.
anywhere else.
The summer drought also took most
Au optimist is a fellow who hopes of the water out of tlie melons a lot of
to get his vacation bills paid in time big corporations expected to cut this
to make more for Christmas.
fall.

$1.00 Down!

Plymouth young men will do well to
The Plymouth woman who insists on
remember that because a girl fits into keeping her husband in hot water has
their arm it doesn't mean site'll fit no one but herself to blame if lie be
tlieir pocketbooks.
comes hard-boiled.
They talk about tlie fruit fly and
A hoy’s chances of growing up and
tlie boll weevil interfering with pro
duction in this country, hut the fact becoming president are small, bur he
is the golf bilg is worse than both of can always figure on being aide to
grow up and tell everybody lmw the
them put together.
country ought to be run.
Several auto aeciilenrs were on
the past summer because a bee
The man who goes around holding
into tlie ear. But niorb were on
his nose in file air may not get a pain
by a little honey sitting too dose t>
ill the neck but lie certainly gives
driver.
everybody else one.
Junior Rifle Corps members at Camp Perry. Ohio, awaiiinu their turn
fur instruction preparatory to the National Rifle and Pistol matches.
Wilkins State Park, Keweenaw Coun
ty: Hartwick Pines State Park, Craw
ford County; Interlochen State Park,
Grand Traverse County: Island Lake
State Park. Livingston County; Mus
kegon State Park, Muskegon County;
Wilderness State Park. Ennnet Coun
Fourteen of Michigan’s state parks I ty: J. W. Wells State Park, Menomi
will remain open during the coming, nee County.
winter, it was announced today by the I With these 14. exceptions all of the
Parks Division of the Department of j <55 state parks were closed to the pub
conservation.
lic October 31st. A few closed Octo
The parks remaining open all year, ber 15th, but in instances in which
are scattered about the upper and j the demand for service continued late
lower peninsulas so as to make them in the season, the park superintendents
available as much as possible to the remained on duty until the end of the
I»eople of all sections of the state.
mouth.
The parks to remain open are: Bay j Improvement work will be carried
City State Park Bay City; Burt Lake on at the various parks during the win
State Park, Cheboygan County; Wal ter months: including the erection of
ter J. Hayes State Park. Dodge Bros. new structures, repairing of the older
No. 4 State Park, Oakland County; buildings: cleaning out brush; break
Dodge Bros. No. 10 State Park, High ing new woodland paths, cleaning out
land; Dodge Bros. Munuskong Bay and improving bathing beaches and
State Park, Chippewa County; East increasing parking and picnicking fa
Tawas State Park, Iosco County; Fort cilities.

1 STATE PARKS
WILE REMAIN OPEN

Speedy Relief for
Sore Throat Order Now!
No longer is it necessary to gargle
and choke with nasty tasting medicines
to relieve sore throat. Now you can
get almost instant relief with one swal
low of a doctor's famous prescription.
TJiis prescription was refilled so often
that the druggist who originally fill
ed it decided to put it up under the
name "Thoxine” and make it available
to everyone.
The remarkable thing about Thoxine
is that it relieves almost instantly, yet
contains nothing harmful. It is pleas
ant tasting, and safe for the' whole
family, and is guaranteed to relieve
sore throat or coughs in 15 minutes or
money back. Put up ready for use in
35c. 60c and $1.00 bottles.
Sold by
Dodge Drug Co., and all other good
drug stores.

MAIL—FRIDAY,

Save Money ’

CHRISTMAS
CARDS i
------------------------------------------ i
With Your Name Printed On Every Card
I
-----------------------------------------i
A Large Assortment To
Select From
i
I

Come In And See Our Samples

t Is a GOOD Gas Range

OUR
SERVICE
SAFEGUARDS

This New Creation at tlie Unbelievable Low Cash Price of $99.75,
we offer in November on tiiese Terms:

$1.00 down, and your old stove
$5.50 per month with your Gas Bill
for the balance
Tliis Enxhirenittnt is being made so tliat every Housewife will be’
able to enjoy tlie Labor Saving Convenience of this Modem Range, to
prepare her THANKSGIVING DINNER!
Never Before a Stove Like Like This—
Beautiful -- Modem - and Compact, and at terms less than 19c per day.
Any of our Qas Ranges may be purchased during November for
$1.00 Down—Balance in 17 Monthly Payments.

**********

Schrader Bros.

I

Funeral Directors

Michigan Federated Utilities

Phone 781-W
Courteous Ambulance Service

The Plymouth Mail.

SPECIAL

Delivers Tiffin Model Magic Chef
Range to Your Home in
November

One thought our many years of experience
has taught us is that the thoughtful man plans
ahead and takes every possible safeguard against
emergency. Men of wisdom see the value of such
action, and they settle in their minds in advance
just where they may look for assistance and com
petent service when the need shall arise. As fun
eral directors of reputation and experience, we are
prepared to serve at all times. We adhere to the
rule that the cost and selection of funeral arrange
ments should be left entirely to those immediately
concerned. We do not feel it to be part of our
duty to influence a client in any way. We serve
only.

♦

That Has This Red Wheel

'‘Your Gas Company1'

ATTRACTION

PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
SUNDAY, MONDAY
and TUESDAY
SUNDAY

SHOWS

NOV. 16-17-18

START

AT

1:00,

5:OO,

5:00

7:00,

9:00

AMOS ’n’ ANDY
“CHECK and DOUBLE CHECK”
You’ll See AMOS ’n’ ANDY in “Pusson” with Their Fresh Air Taxicab
The Beloved,

Human,

Comic

Stars of The Air You’ve Listened to Night after Night Bring

New Joys as Millions Shout “Aint Dat Sumpin.”

COMEDY—“Love Your Neighbor”
REGULAR
ADMISSION

“MICKEY MOUSE”
PRICES

THE PLYMOUTH

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
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PRESBYTERIAN NOTES^

Methodist Episcopal Church
WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—“Victory Service”
Dr. W. H. Phelps, editor Michigan Christian Advo
cate, preacher.
The Male Quartet will sing.
6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Hour
7:15 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon
“Again I say, Rejoice.”—Phil. 4:4.

SPECIALS
Deming’s Pink Salmon,
Van Camp’s Red Beans,

10c

'

-J Ac

Van Camp’s Pumpkin
large can ..... ................................. —...........—

2 ft*

Palm-Olive Soap,
Chef RediE-Jell,
3 packages for ................-............—...................

OftC

**********

GAYDE BROS.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

STOP and LOOK
these prices overore discarding your old shoes

Men’s Soles........... _.... .............- 90c,
Men’s Rubber Heels — ------------40c
Men’s Leather Heels---------------50c
Ladies’ Soles-------------------------75c
Ladies’ Leather Heels..................25c
Ladies’ Composition Heels..........25c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels------------- 35c
Children’s Soles, 50c
Only the best quality materials will be used and workmanship
guaranteed.

Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair
302 MAIN STREET

THE SECRET

as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
la due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
gning on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads

Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.

ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.

•

BELL BRANCHCOMMUNITY
CHURCH.

11:30 a. m.—Church-school

181 LIBERTY ST.

. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
BAPTIST CHURCH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Cor. Spring end Mill Sts.
|
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
/ Morning worship 10:00; Sunday |
Regular services at 10:30, in the
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U. at G :30 p. m. prayer meet Village II.-ill. Matth. 18:23-35; "Learn
to be Merciful."
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
Sunday-school at 11 :3O.
You are always invited and welcome.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

Van Camp’s Hominy,

Church Z\(ews

Phone 23

WE TAKE ORDERS

for floral decorations of all kinds.
We are prepared to furnish the
decorations for a little dinner
party or those for an elaborate
church wedding. We will attend
to all details of arrangement or
will follow Instructions of those
In charge of the function. We
shall be glad’ to be of service to
you.

Heide’s Greenhouse
uy-n
n«
FREE DRHVBY

Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.

Christian Science Notes

"Adam anti Fallen Man" was the
subject of the Lessoij.^vrmdn in all
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. Christian Science Churches on Sun
The regular services of the church day. November 9.
Among the citations which compris
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
7 p. m., community singing; 7:3O p. m. ing from lie Bible: "Mark the perfect
sermon; Thursday, 7 :3O p. m., prayer: man, and behold the upriglU: for the
| end of that man is peace" < Ps. 37:37 >.
service.
! The Lesson-Sermon also included the
CATHOLIC CHURCH
I following from the Christian Science
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
' textbook. "Science and Health with
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.. Phone 116 Key to the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.’Eddy: "Mortals have a very imiM-rfect
Confessions before mass. ’
J sense of the spiritual man and of the
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This ' infinite range of his thought. To him
hour makes it convenient for the i belongs eternal Life. Never Ixirn and
children to attend on their way to never dying, it were impossible for
school. All should begin the day with man. under the government of God in
ml Science, to fall from Ills high
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society estate" Ip. 2581.
The topic of tlie Lesson-Sermon for
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the Sunday, November 1(5. will be "Mortals
ami Immortals."
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladles and young ladies. Communion
EPISCOPAL NOTES
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
The closing service of dedication in
the parish must belong and must go te the program of the King's Henchmen
communion every fourth Sunday of the will he conducted at 10:00 o'clock Sun
month.
day morning.
All the children who
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass have taken part in the week's program
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of are expected to attend this service with
St, Dominic Saturday mornings
parents. Not only are tlie par
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated their
ents and friends of the children invit
to attend, these instruction.
ed. hut it is urged that every member
of the congregation make it a point to
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
| he present to lend their encouragement
SCIENTIST
! to the work the children are doing.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Tlie* service, which will last about
Sunday morning service. 29:30 a. m. one hour, will include a brief address
Subject, ".Mortals and Immortals."
to the children and their friends, and
Wednesday evening testimony serv a review of the catechism questions
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of learned during the week. Sundaychurch open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.. school classes will follow imnuxliately
except Sundays and holidays. Every after this service instead of 11:30 as
one welcome. A lending library of usual. The entire session will he end
Christian Science literature is main ed by 12:<M> o'clock.
tained.
It should he emphasized that this
will he a real worship service, using
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH the familiar material of the prayer
Church Street
hook, and is for’every member of the
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
parish, of whatever age.
The hoys
Morning Worship, 10> a. m. •
who have been practicing as a junior
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
choir will he added to the regular choir
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
for this occasion.

Thursday. November 20th, has been
set as the day for the annual bazaar
and supper. There will he the usual
good things to eat. and beautiful and
useful things to buy. Be sure to re
member the date and plan to he on
hand.
The Woman's Auxiliary, at tlteir
meeting on Wednesday of this week,
completed their plans for the bazaar
and supper. There will lx> the usual
group of booths with attractive things
for sale ami the supper is to he quite
up to tlie high standard of other years.
Have you been at a session of the
Sunday-school lately?
If not. you
should attend.
It' you enjoy seeing
and meeting a fine group of girls and
lioys and young iteople here is a good
opixirt unity.
You are always welcome to the pas
tor's class Wednesday evening at 7:15.
The president. Mrs. Burrows, and
several of the women of the Auxiliary
attended a meeting of representatives
of w.omeu's organizations at the Pres
byterian (’hnreli. Dearlxirn. today.
The Heady Service Class will meet
on Tuesday of next week at the home
of Mrs. Eugene Ornilorff. Northville
road. CooiH’rarive dinner will be serv
ed at noon, and an interesting program
will follow. A mind reader will he
present to reveal the secrets of some
body's uiihd.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10:00 a. m.—“Discovering God.”

7:30 p. m.—“Philip's Apologetic”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday-school

F.H. STAUFFER

(iEO. H. FISHER SCHOOL NOTES
Seventh and Eighth Grade Room

Ray Schofield, Teacher
Health Inspection—The girls that
are lx-rfect this week are as follows:
Lucile llolman. Helen Siarto. Margar
et Tuck. Delores Hohnan. Elizabeth
Roberts and Margaret Siarto.
The boys that are perfect are Law
rence McNulty. Frank Evans. Floyd
Eishtadt and Raymond Coon.
—Margaret Siarto
Progress in Handicraft—The hoys in
our school that belong to the 4-H club
it re making great progress. Some of
the first year boys have finished their
first articles and have started another.
The articles are bench hook for first
year, pedestal for second year, and
bookcase for third year. Some of the
boys in the first year have started the
neck tie rack. The third year hoys are
waiting for the screws to get here so
they can put their book racks together.
Some boys get half of their articles
put together and have to take it apart
to saudpaix>r some more. Some get it
all together and have to take it apart.
—Frank Evans
Safety Stub—We are having a club
in our school called the "Safety Club,"
and have some special rules to follow.
Mr. Schofield gave us some cards with
rules on them and we learned them.
When we lehru these rules we get a
badge or certificate. Those who have
their badge and certificate areM^oyd
Eicksradt. Margaret Siarto. Elizabeth
Roberts, Dorothy Evans. Lawrence
McNulty.;Delores Holman. Ernest Curnett. Lucile llolman. Mary Kucsera,
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Manuel Hegwood. Violet Hill and Leon
CATHOLIC NOTES
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
Wright.
“The little church with a big welcome”
Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday
—'Ernest Curnett
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
for the ladies.
Dental Honor Roll—We are very
Telephone 7103F5
Tuesday morning at 7 :30. a Requiem proud to have our Dental Honor Roll
Morning Worship, 11.
High Mass is offered up for all the increase. We have lx*en able to place
Sunday School, 12.
deceased inetnliers of tlie families.
three more names on the Honor Roll.
Epworth League, 7 :30.
Next Thursday night the ladies will The names that have been added are
PERBINS VTLLE M. E. CHURCH ! give a card party in the auditorium, as follows: Ernest Curnett. Floyd Eickj November 20. All are welcome.
stiidt and Mary Kucsera.
Services on Merriman Road.
Tuesday. November 25. Thanksgiving
—Mary Kucsera
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
week, the cliolrTxiys will give a Feath
Mrs. Plankdl’s Room
Telephone 7103F5
er Party in the auditorium.
Keep
Mr. Shader is giving music lessons
Preaching at 9:30.
these dates ojien. Feather Party—a on the mandolin and banjo. Saturday
Sunday School at 10:30.
large number of feather game will be afternoon at the Geo. II. Fisher school.
had; the prize winner will be a 25-lb.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION turkey. Someone will be lucky, maybe We hope to organize a string orchestra
a little later. The following ore tak
344 Amelia Street
it will be you. Come yourself and ing: Marian Tuck. Ethel Tuck, Ray
Services every Sunday.
Sunday bring your friends.
mond Coon. Una Mae Roberts, Eliza
School at &:00 p. m. Preaching at
Holy Name Rally of tlie Wyandotte beth Roberts. Ernest Cnrnett, Dorothy
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
District will be held Sunday afternoon Brown and Annie Siarto.
at 3:00 p. in., at Our Lady of Lourdes,
—Marie Shader
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
River Rouge. Men take notice: Suu
We are making iwsters in English,
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
day has been designated as Mission and they are all very well made. The
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday in the Diocese. Your gener children chose their own colors. Some
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
osity will be appreciated.
chose gay covers with black letters,
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
Religious instructions for the chil others chose green covers with orange
dren Saturday at 9:30 a. in.
letters.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
Rev. F. ('. Lefevre attended the Dia
—Wilma Wright
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
mond Jubilee at Trinity Church, De
Miss Eekhart. leader of Wayne
Phone Redford 0451R
troit. last Sunday, and the Golden County girls’ sewing clubs, visited our
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M. Jubilee of Holy Redeemer. Detroit. first year sewing girls and looked at
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Tuesday.
our towels.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
Rev. E. Fitzpatrick of Sacred Heart
—-Virginia Haigh
The public is invited.
Seminary. Detroit, will address 'the
The fifth and sixth grades have been
local Rotary Club today, upon the “In making November posters this month
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
ternational Mind.”
for art work.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
—Una Mae Roberts
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Asst Pastor.
METHODIST NOTES
Miss Jameson came to visit us today.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
She heard the fifth and sixth grade
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
"Whosoever shall be ashamed of me arithmetic classes, then. she gave the
and of my words, the Son of man also sixth grade an English test.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
shall be ashamed of him, when he com—Thelma Hegwood
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
eth in the glory of his Father." Mark
We have health inspection every
8:38.
morning. The health inspectors are
SALVATION ARMY
"Once
during
the
dreadful
day
of
Irene Ciesielski and Fred McNulty. The
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday, the World War. the Bishop of Wool following pupils who were nearly per
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting wich, England, was walking along the fect for the month of October, are boys:
approach
to
Ixindon
Bridge
Station
William Luka, Albert Zink, Fred Mc
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 when a young British soldier stepped Nulty : for girls: Irene Cleseilski, Mar
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday, up to him and asked for his blessing. ian Tuck, Virginia Haigh, Dorothy
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:80 The Bishop asked. “Would you like to Maas. Aileen Sweeney. Mary Jane Fer
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.— come with me into the Chapter., guson, Una Mae Roberts, Ellen Hynett,
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation House?" but the soldier said, “Do it Marie Roper.
So the
—Fred McNulty
meeting. All are welcome to come here-, What is the harm?"
along and bring a friend with yon. Bishop blessed him then and there In
Third and Fourth Grades
All these meetings are held lu our hall front of all the people, and as they
Ada Watson, Teacher
parted. the soldier said. "Now I am
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
The third grade made Indian beads
going back to that inferno, but I shall of straws and colored paper.
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
They
Officers in Charge. not forget the Christian faith." The look as though they are made of bones
true soldier of Jesus Christ will never and quills and shells.
be ashamed of his religion or of his
ROSEDALE GARDENS
Margaret Robertson brought a Jeru
Lord. He will make no parade of his salem -Cherry tree for our room.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
religion, but also he will make no se
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
—Marguerite Zimba
Sunday services—9:45 a. m.. Bible cret of it.”
We are studying about the Pilgrims.
Wednesday. November 19th, Mrs. We are going to make a blackboard
school. 11:00 a. m., morning worship;
Koenig's Circle of the L. A. S. will border showing them from the time
subject. ’The Law of Worship."
meet at the home of Mrs. Frank Bar- they left England until the first
Members
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH rows, 837 Church Street.
Day.
please remember to bring articles for Thankksgiving
Livonia Center
John Brooks, Daniel Luka, Anna
the exchange sale, also your contribu Kucsera, Dorothy Buckingham, Mar
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
tion
for
the
"Fishing
Pond.”
Mrs.
There will be English services in
garet Robertson and Viola Zink went
this church on Sunday, November 16. Hillman's Circle will meet with Mjs. to the dentist last week.
Holy Communion will be celebrated in Nowlan and her daughter. Mrs. New
this service. Sunday-school also at the ell on South Harvey Street. The meet
ing place of Mrs. Lendrum’s Circle will
usual time.
be announced at their meeting this
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH week. The Circles will meet promptly
at 2:00 o'clock, and a full attendance
Spring Street
is desired so as to complete arrange
E. Hoenecke. Pastor.
A Battle Greek physician says, “Con
ments for the annual bazaar which stipation is responsible for more mis
English morning service at 10:30.
English vesper service at 7:30 p. m., will be held on the regular L. A. S. ery than any other cause.”
meeting
day.
December
4th.
every second and fourth Sunday of
But immediate relief has been found.
A “Victory” celebration is to be held A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
the month.
German morning service at 9:30 a. Sunday morning at the regular church been discovered. This tablet attracts
hour,
and
it
Is
hoped
that
so
far
as
m., every first and third Sunday of
water from the system Into the busy,
possible every member of the church dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
the month.
Sunday-school every Sunday morn and congregation will’ be present to The water loosens the dry food waste
rejoice
with
us
over
the
result
of
the
ing at 9:30.
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
Bible Society, 8:00 p. m., every first financial canvas being carried on this movement without forming a habit or
week. Dr. John Martin, our district ever increasing the dose.
and third Tuesday of the month.
Ladies Aid Society, 2:30 p. m., every superintendent from Ann Arbor, and
Stop, suffering from constipation.
Dr. Wm. Phelps, the editor of the Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night Next
first Wednesday of the month.
Men’s Club, 8:00 p. m., every first Michigan Christian Advocate, Detroit, day bright Get 24 for 20c today at
will be the speakers. We feel sore no the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
Wednesday of the month.
one who can possibly get out will want Pharmacy.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH to miss this great meeting. Next Sun
day morning at 10:00 o’clock.
Car. Harvey and Maple Streets.

’

i

CHIROPRACTOR

atcc__

Where the Sick Get Well

New Location
419 N. Main St
Corner Starkweather
COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

|RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE,

PHONE 301

I----- -ADJUSTMENTS -----

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law

Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Besides** 497J

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

JESSE HAKE

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Midi.
Blank Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Michigan

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Expert ,
PIANO TUNING

9

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted t
Repaired

HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, BUeh.

Rieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road__
□ □□
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing U» Boring
Conoeettog Bod Bebabblthig
Piston Pino Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refseed
Armatures Tested
Cylinders Bored In Chaods
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynlte Pistons
{
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Begrindlng and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobe
Called For a

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

Rev. Opear J. F. Seftx. Rector.

Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity,
November 16—Service* of dedication,
10:00 a. m. (Closing service of “The
King’-a' Henchmen,” followed by Sun
day-school classes.
Today: Friday, November 14, “The
King’s Henchmen,” 4:00 p. m.

Salvation Army Notes.
Major Harry Otway and party will
be conducting special services Sunday
evening, November 16, at 8:00 o’clock
in the Salvation Army Hall, 796 Penni
man Ave. All are welcome.

Fuller Products

A BIG SECLECTION OF

Christmas
Cards

AND SERVICE

T. W. Norris
10483 Piashant Ave^ Ddwit
Hogarth 1320
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THE FASTEST, SNAPPIEST, FUNNIEST AND MOS'MuNEFUL MINSTREL EVER PRODUCED LOCALLY’

“KiWANIS

MINSTREL

ECHOES”

A JOHN B. ROGERS PRODUCTION—PRODUCERS OF LAST YEAR’S KIWANIS CHUCKLES

77
ENTIRE PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE KIWAJQIS XMAS KIDDY FUND

nov. 19-20

MINSTREL
OCR .JOYMAKERS
Harry Robinson, Cal Whipple,

|

Alfred BaKeweH. Harold JoIHflfe.

i

Russell Roe, Roswell Tanger

PLYMOUTH
Y-'LIl Ldlll O» 1

HIGH

POLISHING PRICE
LESS PEARLS
There is no one positive method of
brushing teeth. Any method that
feaches all the surfaces of all the teeth
and the spaces between them -and is
still kind to th gums—is a good
method.
j
We have no quarrel with anyone’s
pet way of brushing just so long as it!
fulfills the requirements of getting the ;
teeth clijan and at the same time not
damaging the teeth by excessive wear
or irritating naturally tender gums
around the teeth.
Three years old or young is not too
early to start a' youngster with the life
time habit of brushing his teeth regu
larly. Previous to using the brush and
Iieginuing as soon as the first baby
teeth erupt, they should be kept clean
by frequeut use of a soft piece of
gauze rubbd over the teeth.
Children's teeth and this, of course,
apllies to adults also, should be brush
ed carefully at least twice a day and
three times if possible.
The brush
should be firm and stiff and not a soft,
matted veteran of several years'
standing.
The healthy condition of the gums
around the teeth is just as important
as the health of the teeth themselves.
Brushing should always include a gen
tle but firm massage of the gums. The
gums should always be massaged to
ward the tooth.
Brushing from the
tooth onto the gum is irritating and
■ may easily cause soreness and bleed
ing.
The method I teach the youngsters
In the Children’s Fund Clinic and
demonstrate in the schools of Wayne
County is easy to do and very efficient
First, place the brush high on the gum
ovyr the last upper tooth on either side.
Then draw the brush down over the
gums and tooth with a firm, massaging
motion. Then with the brush resting
on the teeth themselves, a series of
alight twists serve to force the bristles
Into the spaces between the teeth. The
mi tup procedure zls followed all the way
abound the outside of the upper teeth,
then the inside. On the lower
teeth the method Is the same except
tbCt there the brush is drawn upward
^instead of downward from its position
on the gum. I use the simple little
phrase. "Down on* the uppers and Dp
on the lowers” to help the youngsters
remember.

As to the type of brush and paste
or powder used, theue are many equal
ly good products available.
It is
largely a matter of ‘ individual prefer
ence just WHAT you use, but HOW
ydn use iftis the important thing.

AUDITORIUM

Students 35c
Gen. Admission 50c Reserved, 10c extra
Reserve Seats at Dodge Drug Store, Saturday November 15

! told her how we are trying to be good
' citizens by being helpful.
1 We now have ten children on our
I Honor Roll..
In our history class we have been
having stories of the Pilgrims.
We
Miss Peck's Room
will try and make Pilgrim dolls next
Last Thursday we had a Hallowe'en week. We have a new doll to make
party. Our refreshment committee
our doll bed.
Double tulips, for some time in served popcorn, candy and apples. We use ofnature,
study we have been learn
eclipse in garden popularity, are com had a tine entertainment. There were ingInabout
oak leaves and learned the
ing back into favor. There is a rea three prizes given for the best masquer
poem,
"Come
Little Leaves."
son. Their huge and lasting blooms ade costumes. Victor was a Dutch girl,
Second and Third Grades
are admirably adapted for masses of Veronica was a Swiss girl, Wesley a
Miss
Doris
Smith’s Room
dazzling color in spring and make a ballet dancer.
Crystal was our for
Miss Jameson, supervising teacher,
more sumptuous display even than the tune teller. Twenty-five children in
single earliers while having the ad our room got the T. B. test last Fri visited our room last week. She lis
vantage of lasting over a longer sea day. We have another name for our tened to a second grade arithmetic
son.
Dental Honor Roll. We now have ten class, also a third grade reading lesson.
That they 'lack in grace and symme on the honor roll. They are: Richard We enjoyed having her in our loom.
try cannot be denied, but grace is not O'Dea, Wallace James. Howard Wal We sang several new songs for her.
feature of the early tulip class. Their bridge. Douglas Kalmbach. Veronica J and showed her some of the pictures
stiff formality, which makes them so Marti. Willrtir Chapman. Wesley Hoff ( that we had drawn on our new easel.
admirable Jor formal beds and bord man. Margaret Leslie. Marilyn Holton. | In music class we are studying the
stringed instruments of the orchestra.
ers. is their chief charm.
Reporters—Carol Nichol. • and
While the color range in the double
Robert Webster. We have learned the voice of the vio’ lin. and will soon know the viola and
earlies is not as wide as in the singles,
Upper Grades
there are plenty of excellent types.
Extra Work—Every Fridaf after * 'cello.
Peach Blossom in the pinks. Tournesol noon the pupils of the room show their I The third grade language class is
in red and yellow, (,'ouronne <l'O in extra work for the week. Last week j learning to fell stories interestingly.
dazzling yellow, [{ultra .Maxima, a Eleanore Straehle. Jean Loftus and At present they are studying the story
scarlet: Boule de Neige aud Sehoonard Lois Loftus made hooks on Thanksgiv 'Ilow We Camejto Have Umbrellas.”.
in standard whites are all desirable ing. All three were made in a way They want to tell this story in the
sorts.
y
that made you take interest. Elennore other rooms of the building when they
An old-timer. Ami one of the few late had a very nice story that she has can do it nicely.
Tuesday, November 11, Miss Reed
double tulips worth growing is Bleu written. Jean and Lois had some in
Celeste. It is nor blue as the name teresting imems in theirs. They also and Dr. Metsgar will he at our school
to give the tubercoliB test to those
suggests, but a tine tone of purple and had some very interesting covers.
a good tulip, it blooms with the Dar
Reporter—Don Johnston. wh.o did not get it last week. All of
wins.
411 Club Activities—-Friday, October those taking it will get a Safety Badge
The double tulips flourish under the 31. the 4-H girls were given a party at the May Day Health day next
same conditions as rhe singles with by our four sponsor*. Mrs. Metsger. spring.
We hope that all in our room will
one exception. They need a more fer Mrs. Dunlop. Mrs. Straehle and our
tile soil1 to perfect their huge blooms to leader. Mrs. Loftus.
We had Miss take the test.
Our dental honor roll is growing.
their full capacity than the singles. Eckliart as our guest, who afterward
Tljey come into bloom a few days af thanked us for her good time. We all We have eleven on it now. Several
ter the single earlies and last almost fished for our fates, spun the pumpkin /ire having their teeth cared for, and
into the late tulip season and for this and joined in a very interesting game .will soon have their names on this list.
Fourth and Fifth Grades
reason are valuable in providing an called "Says Witch. Says Who.”
Miss Peck’s Room
unbroken season of tulips from the
We were afterward served with
The fifth grade art' interested in
time'the earliest bloom in April until sandwiches and cocoa with a marsh
the latest fade in early June.
mallow face peering from the top of South America. We are making maps
of salt and flour. We are going to
Double tulips have become favorite each cup.
subjects for forcing in greenhouses for
Reporter—Jean Loftus. I make booklets on South Amercia.
| The fourth grade are making designs
sale nt florists (their) -durable charac
I With stick printing.
We made the
ter making them a better Indoor plant
Kindergarten and First Grade
} "Gingham Dog" and "Calico Cat.” Our
than the single earlies. They require
Miss Ethel M. Belden's Room
advanced art class are making modern
slower forcing than the single earlies
On Wednesday morning Miss Jame designs. We are going to make waste
and. if grown in the dwelling, should
*
lie given ample time in the dark to get son viisfed our room and heard our baskets with these designs.
We have been studying about “The
well rooted and into growth, and then arithemtlc and reading classes. She
thought we were very fine readers. We First Thanksgiving” in history. We
should he given cool quarters in which --------------------------------------------------—
to open their bloom.
Try a bed of double tulips with
their peony shaped blooms for a gor
geous show next spring.

IIS NOT YET TOO LATE
TO PLANT SOME TULIPS

SCHOOL

ill!'’

ROSEDALE GARDENS
SCHOOL NOTES

Perfections Greater

Business Campaign

- - - - - - - - - y- - - - - - - - - - Now in Full Swing
Coxwell Chair at Schrader Bros.

are going to write a play about this another. Cocoa, soup or milk will be
and then dramatize it.
served at kiddies’ luncheon for three
We have two more people on our cents a portion—sandwiches, etc. from
dental honor roll.
They are Jean home.
Ames and Richard Porteous. We now
Mrs. J. D. Williams, Highland Park,
have twelve pupils on our roll.
an e^-presidimt of Barbour School P.
The fourth ami fifth grades are very T. A., and now* a state committee wointerested in Their arithmetic note ' man on P. T^ A. work lectured with
books. We are going’to have arith I her subject “Anxiousness.” which 6he
metic lessons when Miss Jameson vis ' eloquently pfo^eedetl to define in a
its us Thursday.
: very interesting thirty-minute talk.
—Reporter, Carol Nichol
Mrs. Russell Jewell sang "Love's Old
' Sweet Song”’ accompanied by Miss
P. T. A.
i Doris Smith.' and Mrs. Corwin WalThe P. T. A. Feste and Meet was at | bridge treated with a pianoforte solo.
the usual hr. on Mondee eve last. The
Then we all gossiped over the coffee
minutes of last meetin’ were appvd I cups and home made cakes, and eed
(as Miss Rowe read them) in a second. ' good nite at eleven of the clock, each
So then we sang No. 3. "Battle, Hymn departing satisfied that our minds were
for Children." and prayer. Mas. Cor ' improved by the most Interesting lecwin. onr organist, at the pianoforte. ! tore of a month of> moons. Absentees
Mosdaems Loftus. Dunlop. Huron and i please report in person next meeting.
Miss Peek were apptd a komite on
sewing machines to get the if. why.
"Next io the wets and dr.vs." says
how and all about getting one for our Dad Plymouth "nothing could lie so
girls who are making very little head far apart as wheat and bread prices.”
way on the present one. They need
at least two more—and electric ones,
Whenever a man complains to you
too. as it is a hard job for the little itliai his wife doesn't understand him.
folks to treadle. The 4-H Club ’ tell him lie doesn't know how lucky he
will pay for one and the P. T. A. for is.

THE GARDEN TEA ROOM

SEE
The Radio Minstrel
Past and Present
Dixie Derby

WALK-OVER—
An All-around
1 Shoe
A DRESSY' street model of
plump Glove Calf . . . fitted
with the Main Spring* Arch
—Walk -Over’s greatest in
dividual contribution to the
comfort of mankind.
* Trade Mark Reg. V. S. Rat. Off.

Now Serving Meals at

215 Main St Opposite Public Library
Noonday Luncheon and Dinner
Make your reservations now for

Thanksgiving Dinner

(Doze cJhoctt
the season for ooze
CV with its pliable comfort y
and velvety appearance, g
Ooze, in black or colors, has
the call.

We liave also arranged for a series of Bridge-Teas to be held Sat
urday afternoons from 2:00 to 5:00, with an expert bridge instructress
and hostess in attendance. Call us for further information.

omm
THE OPENING OF THE

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

PERRY-PENMORE STORE
at 578 Starkweather
Next to the Lower Town Purity Market

Elgin Wrist Watch at Draper’s
Savings Account at the Plymouth
United Savings Bank
And seven other worth while gifts
Start in now and save the coupons
given with each 50c order.

We invite the people of Plymouth
to visit our store and see our mer
chandise. It will be our policy to
serve you and sell you only the best
for less.
We will open QaFiivrlav To Serve
for Business »«*Uraay you With

QUALITY MERCHANDISE

“The business built to serve you.”
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

do

NEED CASH

PERFECTION LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANERS
Phone 403

Millinery
Hosiery
Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses
Infants’ Wear
Notions
Novelties, and an excellent selection
of Toys

?

______________ (QUICKLY®

to pay all overdue bilk... to improve or refarehh your home . ..
to meet taxes, etc. We con make all arrangemen*; for a Loan
within 24 hours. You get the Full Amount m Cose. No Deductions.
★ Courteous Service * t
Smail Repayments to Suit Your Income *

AAA A.A AAAAAAAAA

IN THE FOLLING LINES

you

FINANCE CO.
PERSONAL

VPCII ANTI

Fortunato Bldg., 2nd Floor
I r OILHH || 19 n. WASHINGTON ST.
PHONE: YPSILANTI 2004

Cor. S. FOURTH AV. - Phone: Ann Arbor 4000

IQ

?O

$300
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Luke tells us that as Jesus reclined
at dinner In a Pharisee's house, a wo
man who was a sinner came behind him
and anointed his feet. In the chapter
of her stormy aud shameful life prob
The regular meeting of the Central
ably Jesus had been the only one who
had given her a desire for a better School P. T. A. was held Monday eve•
By J. W. WALKER
*
life. In him she had seen what life j ning. November ioih, in the auditor
really could la*, and the wholesome ium of rhe'high school, with a large
A Lecture on Christian Science
longing may have come 'to her that number of parents and friends present.
Two Thanksgiving plays ’were very
she might he like him. Ilis host saw
Entitled Jesus. Our Exemplar
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Except for the radio (turned low)
Charles Schaffer and son. Fee, have ,
ihat
was a sinner. Jesus saw fur well given by the hoys and girls of
and daddy snoring by the lireside, purchased a brand new .300 Sav. gun. by Gavin W. Allan, C. S. B. of Toronto. ther. she
lie
saw
a
woman
not
yet
si>oil1
he
fourth grade in Miss Fields' and
VOL. 1
Friday. November 14. 1930
NO. 7
most homes are quiet these eves short
ed beyond hope. as the world might Miss Holts’ rooms. These two groups
Ontario. Canada
ly after eight o'clock. Reason: ob for io shoot at deer way up Outanogan
have look»tl uj>oh her, and when he also sang several songs under the di
way:
and
another
party
of
AI
Rohde,
Edited
by
1
No
doubt
you've
money
lie
owes
the
vious—Santa Claus is coming. Even
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 4tli
saw this she began io see it too. and rection of Miss Schrader, which were
plans and pictures as ' grocer.
BOB AND ELMER
the Report Cards “show improvement. Clarence Hoffman. Burt M„ Chuck.
If we would understand Christi forthwith began to he that good wo well rendered. Earl Lyke and Janies
to how your home
1 0 2
Steps along the sidewalk both sides Robsy and Dan McKinney, which also
Honey from Miss Holt's room sang two
could lie made more
street. Boy voice: 'xH u Bon Fire includes the well known apple firm anity.—its Principle ami its practice, man.
Just wliat your
Is your house hard
There are in a very real sense beau solos very sweetly.
Girls!”
Girl voice: “Oh u Toy (who sold out last Sundee) namely, —we must begin by understanding jjs
name stands for iu • modern and conven
10 heat? The ansMrs. Harrington of Flat Rock, gave
Scouts!” Silenoe.
Steps along the Jno. Nagel & Co.. Inc., are all bound Founder, "the man Christ Jesus.” tiful qualities latent in the life of
this community de- i ient. Come in and I wer is Numetal—
because
he
aud
he
alone
has
been
its
every
man.
Only
a
vision
like
that
of
talk
with
us
about
it.
a
talk
on
Children's
Literature,
after
sidewalk. Question: Why do the boys for Ehhen June, and beyond. No doubt
pends a lot on what
I weather strips! We
perfect exponent. Its perfect demon Jesus can perceive them. Only a love which the meeting adjourned.
insist in teasing the girls at Camp Fir
it can say when 1 Glad to give you ail
have 'em here ready
J. is beyond but. however, they all
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all,
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there stepped forth Matthew, the Center road, on Thursday, December
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Why Boys Leave Home

An unusually large crowd gathered
at the Plymouth-Dearborn league de
bate last Friday night.
At^dght
Thai Plymouth won the football
o'clock the debaters took their places game
with Northville. 19 to 9, was tile
on the stage. Mr. Smith acted as
ojiening and rather unnecessary anchairman.
The question for debate was. Resolv nounccincnr at the .Junior High School
ed. That the National Chain Grocery assembly. At that time Plymouth had
Stores, now ojieratitig in the state of l wo league games to play and Lincoln
Michigan, are detrimental to the peo
ple of the state. The affirmative was Park, three gamj's. ■ Friday Plymouth
upheld by Plymotiili. and Dearborn played Wayne here. '■There was a pepv
defended the negative. Plymouth's meeting before the game, and the band
first speaker was Harold Stevens, sec played.
ond speaker. Zerepha Blank, and third
speaker. Lester Daly.
lH*arhorn‘s It Was announed that the buses
speakers were Dorothy Paterson. leave downtown at 3:59 in the after
Prank Aldrich ami Ruth Hensick. The noon. making it unnecessary for stu
timekeeiKTs for Dearborn and Plym dents who take this bus to leave their
outh were Helen Penhale and Alice classes early. Friday was the end of
Chandlers respectively.
The constructive sjieeches were ten the marking period, so all students
FIRST QUARTER
! minutes with a warning at eight, the were asked to get all work made up
rebuttal
sjieechis were five minutes by Friday afternoon.
Reiser kicked off to Randall who ran I
a warning at four. There was a
the ball to the 40 yard line, hanker ' with
Bobby Chauipe, who is the captain
recess
of
three minutes between con
threw an incomplete pass.
banker '
and rebuttal speeches.
At of the second football team, spoke,
made 4 yards off' tackle.
Randall structive
the close of the debate the three judgs about the games the team has played.
made nothing on an end run. Wayne cast
their ballots. The judges were: The Historical Characters Club pre
took a 5 yard penalty for off-side, giv
Rosa, principal of River Rouge
ing Plymouth a first down. Lanker Mr.
High School: I)r. Fleishman, depart sented a short Memorial Day play. In
fumbled ami recovered, however he1 ment
of siieech at University of Michi this. Grandmother Leo, who’ had a son
lost nothing, banker kicked, the hall I gan. and
Professor Weller. Clear.v Col fighting for both the Blue and the
going out of hounds on the 15 yard 1 lege at Ypsilanti.
Their decision was Grey in the Civil War. gave her atti
line. Time out for Wayne. Priscorn' two for the affirmative
(Plymouth)
was stopped without gain. Priscorn
one for the negative (Dearborn). tude about the North and South both
made 5 yards through center. Allen I and
music was furnished by the High during and after the war. The cast
made one yard around end.
Shook The
Girls' Double Quartet, under of the play. "The Blue and the Grey."
kicked to Randall who carried the ball ! School
direction of Miss Gladys Schrader. was As follows:
to the 40 yard line. A jkiss. banker ’ thebast
year Plymouth met Dearborn
Grandmother—Katherine Schultz
to Curtis, gained 10 yards. Randall I ami
a stronger team than they
Frank-—Russell Kirk
gained nothing, banker made a yard J had found
this year. Both Dearborn and
George—Roland Rhead
oil the spinner play.
banker made
had the misfortune of los
Alice—Margaret Rauda 11
first down on an off-tackle play, ban Plymouth
ing
a
speaker
this
year.
Ilarry—Kenneth Thumnie
ker tried a drop-kick, but it fell far
The second league debate will be
4,--------short ami rolled over the goal line with
After the play. .Mice Chambers an
Ann Arbor University High at
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
making it Wayne's ball on their 20 Plymouth
nounced that Plymouth would debate
on
November
21.
Keep
in
Bruce Miller
yard line. Shook made a yard offDearborn. Friday, oil the chain store
touch
with
the
procedure
of
the
P.
II.
tackle. Priscorn made a yard on a S. Debate team.
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
question. Harold Stevens. Zerepha
fake charge through center. Wayne
Alice
Chambers,
Lester Daly
Blunk and Lester Daly will uphold
drew a second iiyard penalty for off
tlie affirmative side of the question for
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
-side. Priscorn made 5 yards off-tackle. PUPILS FINISH
Plymouth.
The Girls' Double Quar
SCHOOL REPORTERS
Shook made a had kick to Randall,
^largaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
tette will sing at the debate.
who ran to Wayne's 40 yard line. Du
FEATURE WRITERS
BASKETS Mr. Smith asked how many liked to
dek made 5 yards through center, ban
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert,
be happy. Everybody did. He told
ker threw an incomplete pass. Dudek
Pcrsis Fogarty, Henrietta Winkler,
Now for the paint! The attractive them. "He is happy who plans his own
Bruce Miller
made two yards on the spinner play, (lower baskets of various sizes and happiness."
It is up to the people
banker kicked our of bounds on shaiies are now being completed b.v whether they are happy about their
CLASS EVENTS
Ernest Archer
Wayne's 23 yard line. Allen made 5 the memliers of the Basket Weaving marks. The ninth graders are build
yards around end. Priscorn made 2 Club, and are ready to be paintedr ing toward graduation. If they de
CLUB EDITORS
yards through center. Shook lost 5 Because the reed which is
this
to graduate, they must study and Jean Strong, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
yards on a fake pass, and the quarter weaving is a water-loving grass grow sire
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
not let work get piled up so they can't
Elizabeth
Currie, Persis Fogarty
ended.
ing along the margins of lakes and graduate. If they fail once; it is that
.
SECOND QUARTER
marshes, the workers find it necessary much easier to fail again. Some peo
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Shook kicked to Randall, and the to soak It in warm water for a short ple wonder why their marks are low.
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
Edward Arscott
hall was downed on Plymouth’s 35 rime so that it may be made more pli hut Mr. Smith illustrated with a couple
yard line, banker threw another in able. for brittle reeds cannot be easily of stories that one gets out of a thing
complete pass. Dudek made 3 yards woven. Raffia, a fibrous product con just what he puts into it.
through guard. Time out for Plym sisting of long strips of leaves from a
outh: substitutions. Hix in for Ran plant grown extensively in Madagas The assembly sang "When It's MONTHLY BULLETINS
dall and A. Reiser in for Carmichael. car. is also used for some of the bas Springtime in the Rockies.” "I*ack Up
Time in. Dudek made a yard through kets. The work of this club will be Your Troubles.', ‘and "My Bonny Lies
RECEIVED FROM
Over the Ocean." Katherine Schultz,
guard.
banker kicked, but the ball shown at the annual exhibit.
a member of the Historical Characters
was hrought back because Wayne was
DETROIT
Club,
gave
an
amusing
reading.
"The
penalized 15 yards for ruffing the
Butterfly Fad."
The assembly was
kicker, giving Plymouth a first down. MUSIC DEPARTMENT
dosed
with
the
singing
of
"America.”
Dudek made 5 yards on the spinner
The Campfire meeting was opened
play, banker made no gain. Lanker
BUSY THIS WEEK
with the secretary's and treasurer's
made four yards on an. end run. ban
PLANS
FOR
JUNIOR
reports.
Dues were checked and it
ker kicked out of hounds on Wayne's
was dcided to discontinue them till
18 yard line. Allen made 5 yards on
At the meeting of the Ladles' Auxil
PARTY COMPLETED they were needed. Orders for Christ
an end run. Shook made no gain. iary of the Presbyterian church. Wed
mas cards were checked and the last
Shook kicked out on Plymouth's 45 nesday. Maurine Dunn sang "In the
order will be sent for Immediately.
yard li^e. Dudek fumbled and banker Starlight' 'and "Moonlight On the Col
The Junior Class will have their Next Friday bead lists and money are
recovered losing two yards, banker orado." Last Thursday and Friday
to be In so they may be strung for
first
party
the
third
week
hi
Novem
failed to gain. Dudek made 4 yards nights, the high school orchestra play
All plans for the dauce have the next council fire in November. Bul
around end. banker kicked to Allen ed at the senior play. "The Whole ber.
letins were received from Detroit.
who was downed on the 28 yard line. Town's Talking." The Girls’ Double Iieen completed. The committee chair These
sent to groups registering
Priscorn made no gain. Priscorn made Quartette. Bob Cliampe and the First men are: Orchestra. Beryl Proctor: throughare
the Detroit headquarters. Camp
two. yards through tackle.
Prlskorn Orchestra, which, because of the ab advertisement. Louise Doherty: tickets. Wetomachick
was listed as one of the
made nothing on a fake kick. Shook sence of some of the group, owing to Cassie Rowland: chaiieron. Alice groups contributing
to the Detroit
kicked out of bounds on Plymouth's their being unable to *urn in time Chambers: floor. Zerepha Blank, and Community Fund.
39 yard line. A pass, banker to Hix. from the football game at Belleville, refreshments. Margaret Haskell.
Music will be furnished by the “Blue
netted 14 yards. Priscorn intercepted was partly composed of Second Orches
a pass on his own 42 yard line. Du tra members, went to Cherry Hill Fri Rerenaders.” As a special attraction:
dek intercepted a pass on Wayne's 48 day cveffhpr. with the Rotary Club, Joe Ribar is going to play his nceordi- COMMERCIAL CLUB
yard line.
Substitution for Wayne. where they'furnished music during an for square dancing.
Marks for Shook. Hix lost two yards dinner. The sixth seventh, eighth
There will be dancing from eight to
HOLDS SPELLDOWN
binker made three and ninth grade people are working on twelve o’clock. The admission Is twen
on a lateral pas.
yards around end. Dudek made three their November Music Memory. The ty-five cents. All high school students
yards through guard. Linker kicked next concert in Detroit at Orchestra are urged to attend this dance on No . After a short business meeting. Cas
out of bounds on Wayne’s 29 yard line, Hall will be given November 18.
vember twenty-first.
Through your sie and Cora Rowland chose up sides
cooperation the party's success is sure. 'for a spelldown. Beryl Proctor, pro
anti the half ended with the score—
went over for the touchdown.
DePlymouth 0, Wayne 0.
gram committee chairman, pronounced
Porter and Bannerman went in and
the wordse which, though easy at first,
fc
THIRD QUARTER
grew steadily harder until, of the
Bannerman kicked to Carmichael blocked the place kick.
pRESS SPEAKS
Wayne 6, Plymouth 9.
thirty-five Commercial Club members
who caried the ball back to his own
Hix
ran
the
kick-off
to
Plymouth’s
who had started, only three remained.
HIGHLY OF PLAYERS Arts
35 yard line. Priscorn went off tackle
I’erkifs, Beulah Wagenschutz
for five yards. Allen was tackled for 39 yard line. A pass was incomplete.
and Winifred Card had a very excit
a four yard loss by Ball. Reiser kick A fumble lost fonr yards. Another
pass
was
grounded,
so
Lanker'kicked
ing battle before Winifred met her
ed to Hix on Plymouth's 47 yard line,
The
Shakespearean
Players
who
are
but Plymouth was offside and was pen outside on Wayne's 38 yard line. A appearing ift the high school auditor Waterloo and Beulah trying to spell
alized‘five yards. Priscorn made three fumble lost three yards, and Wayne ium on December 2. have received fine the same word, also failed,, but Avis
yards at tackle.
Reiser kicked to was also penalized for off-side play. tributes from newspapers In all parts spelled it correctly to become winner
I banker who signalled for a free catch. Rodman recovered Wayne’s blocked of the country.
The Cincinnati En of the contest. Avis and Beulah were
A Wayne player tackled him# so punt and Plymouth got the ball on quirer says: "Last night's perforamnee given tickets to the theatre as prizes
Wayne was penalized 1"» yards. This Wayne's 23 yard line. Hix went was unostentatious yet impressive. The for being the last two standing.
brought the ball to the Plymouth 45 around left end for 23 yards and a sonorous lines were delivered with a
yard line. Curtiss made two yards. touchdown. Banaerman put the ball fine understanding of the color, their
Carmichael replaced Reiser. A pass squarely over the uprights for the ex imagery, their euphony, and their STARKWEATHER
was Incomplete.
Dudek made two tra point.
emotional intensity.”
Plymouth 7. Wayne 6.
yards. Carmichael replaced A. Reiser.
Grand Rapids Herald: "A forceful
SCHOOL NOTES
Bannerman booted the oval to PrisA pass was incomplete. Dudek made
eloquent performance... " Un
three yards at center. Lanker punted korn, who was stopped on his own 42 and
doubtedly
some of the finest acting
to Priscorn ou Wayne's 20 yard line. I yard Hue.
Prlskorn. trying a pass. seen in Grand
Rapids
in
gmny
days.
In Miss Wiltse's kindergarten-A class
He fumbled and a Plymouth player was tackled for a 10 yard loss by Ball.
Norfolk Virginian-Pllot-Landmark:
Bassett
following children have perfect
recovered.
A pass was incomplete. A pass was incomplete.
“The Shakespeare Players, a small the
teeth: William Upton. Charles MinDudek made four yards n't tackle. knocked down another Wayne pass, flexible
organization
of
remark
Lanker made three more yards at .end. and Wayne took a five yard penalty. ably well-trained players presented thorn, Carolyn Kirk, Janice Downing.
This brought the ball near the center A triple pass failed to gain first down, ’Macbeth’ last night at Maury High Sylvester Truax, Linwood Dethloff,
of the field, banker then tried a drop- and Plymouth took the ball. Lanker School and were enthusiastically receiv Dorothy Helen Blunk anti Evelyn
Phillipps. William Upton and Janice
kick, which was too low, A pass was went around end for eight yards. He ed by a large audience.”
Downing are now able to count to
Incomplete. Martz smashed center for fumbled on the next play and Prlskorn
Kalamazoo Gazette: “DelightfuL The fifty and others are working to get
Wagenschutz
two yards. Reiser kicked to Hix. who recovered for Wayne.
was stopped on Plymouth's 42 yard went in for Dudek of Plymouth. A Players know their traditional Shakes their names on the honor roll.
peare. Readings most admirable.”
line. An end run was* stopped. De- pass failed.
The children in Miss Stukey's room
Battle Creek Moon-Journal.
LINE-UP
Porter got off a low kick, which Wayne
WAYNE "Smoothly and simply presented and are imagining they are Mother Goose
brought back to her own 42 yard line. PLYMOUTH
children. As they progress In Read
Priscorn went off tackle for a first Towle________L E____ Carmichael furnishing capital entertainment.”
Prof. F. H. Koch. Director of the ing, ‘they move on to another shoe pith
down.
L G....... ----- Hively Carolina Playmakers: "You are-mak other Mother Goose children. Sever
FOURTH QUARTER
of the children have been neither
A lateral pass was thrown to Allen Ferguson ----- _..C-------- Stellwagon ing an important contribution in bring al
...R G....... _____ Arvin ing the living Shakespeare to our tardy nor absent during the second
who ran to Plymouth’s three yard line. Raasett
Martz fumbled and Plymouth recov Bannerman - - R T___ ........ Reiser schools and colleges. We want you to marking period.
R E___ ...... Seibold come again."
ered. Lanker's kick was hurried and DePorter .
Miss Stader's first-A class' made
......... Allen
Professor G. T. Weaver, University squirrel booklets of every color to
Q... .
went outside on Plymouth's 25 yard
____ Shook of Wisconsin: "I feel that any aduca- summerize their work on politeness.
• line. Allen lost six yards on an end Randall ........ H B...
. Rlcamore tional institution is fortunate in being In these books they write what Sonny
__H B...
run. Curtiss intercepted a pass on Curtiss .
. Priscorn able to present such performance to Squirrel would say and do. They have
_F B~
Plymouth’s 22 yard line. Dudek made Dudek .
Substitutions:. Plymouth—Wagen- its students.”
, ".
a turkey border for their blackboard
four yards at center. Carmichael
The appearance of the Shakespeare for Thanksgiving. The following chil
caught a fumble in the air, and ran schutz, Rodman, Hix: Wayne—A.
Playetg here will' therefore be a chal dren have all A’s on their report
to Plymouth’s 23 yard line before he Reiser. Martz.
lenge to the people of this community cards: Evelyn Stewart, Ivan Packard,
Score by quarters—
was tackled. Priscorn went around
end for a 22 yard run. Hix forced Wayne _____________ 0 0 0 6—6 to evidence theft taste for the best that Margaret McLaren, Helen Joy Jones,
Mm outside on Plymouth’s one yard Plymouth_____________0 0 0 '7—7 the theatre has to offer. A large at Charles Crnmm, Jean Compton, Doris
Point after touchdown—Bannerman. tendance |s anticipated both from local Bridge, Jdan Engleson and Lessie Jean
lino Rodman went "in for Towle.
Point after touchdown—Banerman. and out-of-town groups.
Ebert.
Plymouth took time out Priscorn

BYv
JOE ARCHIBALD

sand
STOR

A confident Wayne team came to
l’lyomuth with the idea of upsetting ,
the Hocks They nearly did it In’eause ,
the margin of victory was one jMiint
after touchdown. The Rock line held
and allowed Bannerman to put his kickstraight over the bar. This stunned ,
the Wayne players and they were tin- '
able to launch any other successful ‘
attack. This 7 to 0 victory leaves only
Belleville for Plymouth to hurdle.
I
A costly fumble kept Wayne from '
scoring two touchdowns. They had the,
hall on Plymouth''.*! 3-yartl line twice I
and Martz fumbled the ball.
j
The first three quarters were equal
with neither team having any breaks :
or advantages. Both schools seemed .
to wake up in the final period.
'

THE STAFF
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ABOUT RACCOONS

“NJOW you know." said Mr. Raei IN coon, "that parents of children
are much more particular about Iheir
I children's names than animal parents
j are.
"My children are lovely little dears,
but we don’t worry about what we
shall cull them. They may have names
or they may not.
“We’re not fussy.
"But parents sit up for the longest
time and say:
“ ‘Dear me, shall we call the little
rosebud (meaning the baby, you know)

Mrs. Mole's 4-B class is very much
interested in the map study of North
America. All of the children gained
in the sjx'lling rest this omnrh.
Miss Hunt's 5-B language class gave
a very interesting Citizenship pro
gram.
Reports about Bird. Lincoln
and Washington were given. The SB’s
earned 29 stars in sjielliiig and the 4A’s "But We Let Them Eat Almost Any
thing.”

led cl.- i>n stan

Mrs. Kilgore visit cd Mrs. Leo's room
last Friday. The children are study Rose or shall we call her Hnrlense?'
ing for their music memory in Novem
“We don't fuss like that."
ber. The music class is studying
“You are particular that your chib
songs for Tlianksgianig. hi the sixth i ilren wash their food before they eat
grade English class the children wrote it, though." said Billie Brownie.
letters to pupils in other states.
"Yes." said Mr. Raccoon, "we're fus
sy about that, and we're always anx
SEVENTH GRADE DO
ious that the children eat plenty of
vegetables.
EXTEMPORE WRITING fresh
"But parents are the same way.
Haven’t you told me, Billie Brownie,
It seems as desirable to print some of parents urging their children to
of the work of classes in school to eat vegetables when they wanted
show what is going on in regard to everything else but vegetables?”
“I think, I have told you that. But
our main job, that of learning, as it is
to feature our extra curricular activ I've also told you that parents are
ities.
So we submit these seventh fussv about the hours their children
grade themes.
The following were the iniscHuneous Beth Livingston, Kenyon Olds. Patty
topics assigned to the 7B fourth hour Marble and George Chute received gold
English class. Each student selected stars for knowing the seventy-live
two topics about which short themes foundation words on the Elson chart.
were written during? a twenty-minute The children in this room have decor
Iieriod. Except for corrected spelling, ated their blackboard with Thanksgiv
here are the papers as they were or ing turkeys and Pilgrim hoys and girls,
and have learned both the religious
iginally written.^
The topics were: "International Tun and historical story of Thanksgiving.
In room 6 last week, the SB's stud
nel. Armistice Day. Athletic Tickets,
Assemblies, Book Reports, ' Thanks ied the picture "Autumn." and the 2A's
in
giving, Newsjwpers. Awkward Squad, studied "The Knitting Lesson."
art. class, these children made Indian
Unemployment.and Riverside Park.
and Pilgrim pictures. Mrs.- Giles.
Armistice Day
Miss Giles and Mrs. Uriswell have vis
November brings two things along ited this room.
with its fall weather. Armistice Day
Elaine Elfert is a new girl in room
and Thanksgiving Day. In the great, tt. Emil Wilson of this room, has the
war many hundred thousands of lives whooping cough.
were given for their countries. For
The boys and girls in room 8 have
every person who went to war and l>een practicing for their 1’. T. A. pro
came back alive many did not come gram.
Barbara Olsaver and Arlene
hack. Those who went farther than Sotli received the highest marks on the
their country, demanded received high spelling test.
honors. Of the millions who went
In Mrs. Holliday's room, the health
overseas only one hundred of these posters made by Astri Hegge, Lloyd
were given the highest reward.
Of Green and Eleauor Cline were judged
these twenty-three were dead.
the bst. The boys and girls studied
The greatest Armistice Day ever the picture of "Harp of the Winds" by
celebrated was the first one. A great Martin, last week.
event was this eleventh day of Novem
In Miss Fenner’s room the children
ber. Horns blew, bells tolled. Even are having a contest for better teeth.
the dishpan had its share in welcom Betty Johnston.and Kenneth Kelly are
ing the hoys back home. Schools were the captains^/ Ellen Mulry, Robert
dismissed and carefree boys and girls Egge, Barbara Nutting and 'William
imraded the street.
Ruddic received prizes for making the
A. Stevens ( best health posters in their room.
. . —Jack
.
Unemployment

go lo bed and you're not fussy nt
all."
"We like the dears to sit up late
at night so they'll he sleepy in (he
dayiinie when we lire.” said Mr. Itac"We wouldn't want them lo wake
up at dawn when it Is jusl about
dawn when we go to bed.
“But we let them eat almost any
thing so long as their food is washed.
"Parents are more particular about
children. Yes. they arc more par
ticular in almost every way.
"But what I cannot understand is
why they fuss so much ubout names..
If they think of names, well and good.
If they don't, why bother to worry
their heads?”
"They enjoy thinking about what
they will call their children," Billie
Brownie said.
“They don’t worry
so much about names. They enjoy It."
“Ah, well,” said Mr. Raccoon "I
say to myself so often :
“ 'Mr. Raccoon,’ I say, for I always
treat myself politely, 'Mr. Raccoon,
you have the ways of a raccoon and
not those of a human.
"•It is a lucky thing for you that
you don't have to go to business and
work in a bank or a shopyor a garage.
"it's a lucky thing for you that
you don’t have to wear a stiff collar
and a necktie and tt-'Jsuit of clothes
and heavy boots,
" ‘What would you do if you had
to get up at an early hour each morn
ing to go to work?
" 'What Would you do If you bad to'

make a speech at a meeting?
" ‘What would you do if you had
to talk over with your son whether
lie wanted to heeome n doctor or a
lawyer or an engineer?
e 'What would you do If you had
to shave each morning or nt least
every oilier morning?
** 'What would you do If you had
to live in a house instead of a tree?’
“Yes, Billie Brownie, these are the
questions 1 ask myself.
“And when I answer myself I gay:‘
" ‘Mr. Raccoon, you’re very lucky
to be a raccoon. Very, very lucky.'"
"And you are lucky," agreed Bil
lie Brownie. “I think so, too.”

!

OUR ART

g

>:

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

>;
X

lesser worth
THOUGH
er fume,

wrong,

Some paiiiter lightly do his duty?
No, every man who loves his art
A hundred times shall break his heart
Before he ever hears applauses,
Shall brenk his heart and he content,
For men who beauty would Invent
Serve not themselves but serva
their causes.
And so I say to you who sing,
Or write, or paint, or anything.
Though lame comes late, and
hearts are brittle,
Give every task your finest touch—
Our art, that matters very much.
And you -and I but very little.

‘

Unemployment is becoming serious
in the United States. Politicians use
It as a subject for their speeches,
promising a remedy.
Police scatter
IMtrades of so-called “Communists,” in
fact only unemployment demonstra
tionists. Many rumors are heard con
cerning it.
It is believed by many that it or
iginated in the Wall Street crash of
1929. They think that the crash took
the money away from the employers,
who were forced to put men out of
work. The crash Is said to have af
fected many countries besides the
United States.
It. is also believed that the rich em
ployers wish to get the people to work
for a. trifle, in order to escape starving.
There are also many other rumors and
beliefs.
The unemployment becomes greater
every day, in spite of the government’s
efforts to stop it. Men are employed by
the government in every possible way,
but more men are thrown out of work
every day than can be taken care of.
Let us hope that the unemployemnt
problem will soon be solved.

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES
The boys and girls in Miss Mitchell’s
room have been making pictures of
Pilgrim boys and of turkeys for their
window and blackboard trimmings.
Each child has been given the name of
a.bird, and as soon as he gets the cor
rect weight, his bfrd is placed on a
paper tree. All the children are try
ing to gain their correct weight
In Mrs. Root's room,' Mrs. Roy Coveil visited last 'week. Owen Gorton, ,

wins grout-

The mediocre wins accliiitti
Withhold from art. denied to
beauty;
Shall some one sing a poorer song.
Shall some one cut some marble

CTHE WHY of

G. R. INTER-CLUB
COUNCIL MEETS
IN CITY

SUPERSTITIONS
By H. IRVING KINQ

GETTING OUT OF BED
The Inter-club councillors' meeting
was held on the second floor in the
directors' room, Saturday morning, No
vember 8. at the Y. W. C. A. in De
troit. The Plymouth Junior and Senior
groups were represented by Doris Hol
la way, inter-club councillor, and Amy
Blackmore, president of the Senior
Girl Reserves, and Ethyl Wendt, pres
ident of the Junior Girl Reserves.
Betty Hopkins, city-wide president,
presided over the meeting.
First, the ring condition was dis
cussed, and it was finally decided that
there would be exceptions as to who
would get rings. This exception ex
pires at the end of this semester. Af
ter that, the girl must sign the folder
at the end of the first semester she is
in the club and also at the end of the
fourth, In order to obtain a ring. Then
we discussed whether we should have
the conference at Battle Creek, or just
one for Detroit and vicinity at Dtroit.
The former was decided on. Before
dismissal, we elected the rest of the
city-wide officials. The offices to be
filled were vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, song leader and musician.
The ring folders were passed out,
and it was announced that the next
iriterclub council meeting will be held
December 6, after which the girls are
to have a pot-luck dinner and a thea
tre t»ar(y. The money for world fel
lowship week must be in by December
15.
The meeting was dismissed by say
ing the Girl Reserve code, slogan and
purpose.

N GETTING out of bed in the morn
ing always take care to place the
right foot first or tho day will be un
lucky. Many otherwise Intelligent
people ateo take care to place the
right foot first when entering a house.
The origin of the very common super
stition with regard to the right foot
js easily accounted for by association.
It is a psychological offspring of the
word "right” and Its meaning of “in
conformity with moral law, permitted
by the principle which ought to regulate^eonduct," etc.
T^ie word, as applied to the side of
th^human body which Is toward the
east when the face is turned to the
north, is of exactly the same deriva
tion and owes Its present application
to the fact that most people are
“right-handed” and therefore the
•right hand is the right hand to do
things with. And by extension the
word came to cover that whole side
of the body. And so In getting out of
bed if the right foot is right the left
foot must be wrong. Moreover, the
word "left" Is from the Anglo-Saxon,
meaning weak, worthless and,-origi
nally applied to the left arm, has
suffered the same extension as the
word right over the one side of the
body. Here we have one instance of a

I
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SCHRADER BROS. NOVEMBER

ECONOMY SALE

825
Penniman
Ave.
PLYMOUTH
MICH.

825
Penniman
Ave.
PLYMOUTH
MICH.

Saturday Morning, November 15th
We throw open our doors to the most amazing sale of fine furniture ever presented in this part of the country! Amazing, because
it is a sale of fresh, new, high-grade stocks from America’s foremost manufacturers!
on Detroit prices.
head!

You can safely figure on saving up to 50%

We own our store building—have no rent to pay, are carload buyers, and can operate on a minimum over

That’s why thousands of people living many long miles distant come to Schrader Bros, in Plymouth to buy furniture!

A SALE THAT is A SALE!
When Schrader Bros, conduct a sale, it means more than lowered prices—more than just ordinary quality merchandise! It means
the greatest possible money-savings on high-quality, new style furniture!

This event is born of ability to buy for less and a will

ingness to sacrifice profits for a still wider acquaintanceship and a still larger volume of business!

Thousands of Pieces From Which to Select!
This is a big store, well-known for its progressiveness!

Our stocks are turned quickly,

which means that our merchandise is all of popular, new style.

Business conditions

throughout the country have made it possible for us to secure extraordinary values to
present in this event—values you will not want to miss!

It’s the one big triumphant

occasion on\vhich you can buy all the furniture you need at a price you’ll be happy

SALE STARTS
Saturday Morning Nov. 15th
REMEMBER—NO MATTER HOW
LOW THE PRICE—IF YOU BUY
IT FROM SCHRADER BROS. IT’S

GUARANTEED
This great sale will come to an end Saturday night,

to pay!

'

In the same
location for
over 20 years.

November 29th, and with it your greatest opportunity to save on fine furniture!

SCHRADER BROS

The best known
Furniture Store in
Southern Michigan.

Look for the Big Banner Stretched Across the Street in Front of Our Store at 825
h*””

51

PLY M O U T H ,

MICH•

Penniman

Ave.

«
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company represents an important eon-'
eeeting link with Detroit and nothing
construetive could lx* gained by undue
pressure while the present unsettled I
conditions prevail. Twice Secretary ,
ed oore has had occasion to seek the cooperation of the bus company for spe(Continued from page 3)
cial chartered busses ami in each ease j
and
apparently did not feel that what we, the service lias been satisfactory
Bedford. ,
charge equitable,
had was suitable. In tills connection
i operating mana. r of the bus company. ,
aU,,,, bro» very 0„tAf ,0 n,im,„'

PLYMOUTH CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE MAKES
REPORT OF ACTIVITIES

SMSS

MAIL—FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER 14, 1930
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best policy is to make the most of the
relationship built up until the com
plexion of general business takes on a
more rosy hue.

it.v board with equal representation I a man on the job. When you remeinbenefit to the extent of $70,000 to $75.from both clubs would be made re-1 her that we have had a secretary only
000 from their payroll by having thirsponsible for the disbursement of theta little over a year, and take into acty to forty of their families and in
joint fund and supplies thus created.! count the kind of year it has been, we
dividuals locate^and spend the bulk of
Tlie facilities in the Chamber of Com- feel that a great deal has been actheir incomes in Plymouth. He stress
recent"publicity
meree oflice and the time and services eomplished and that we can see the
cd the steady nature of their employAt a meeting of the Board of Direct of our paid staff could be utilized to beginnings of a strong, active Chamber
incur, the fine character of their eni- ors.
Monday
evening,
October
27th.
two
ployees. and the fact that this money articles were approved for publication maintain an accurate single record of of Commerce that will be a credit to
the name and address of everyone on I itself and to the Community it serves,
would be a permanent addition
our local pajier. one entitled. "Docs a combined charity list, the date. |
•ommunit.v payroll. He felt that in
feel that the worst is over as far
It Always I’ay to Trade wirli Tran amount and nature of tfhe
Dhc chanty
charity be-1
he ,(S We
(lli,
the majority of their employees would sients,"
the other entitled "Rumors stowed, etc. This sinJuki eliminate ‘,(j jis iieriod of depression is concernprefer to rent for awhile, but that
hat business will gradually
Bad for Business." The first was over-lapping activitic ihnl duplicating h;k' „
some of them might he induced to ljuy Are
k up during tlie balance of our calprompted by the large amount of mon of effort, the possihilit;ty'of some relater.
•md that by the lime our
ey taken out of Plymouth every year I
A few days later Carl Shear and by iK'ddlers, solicitors and agents., reiving npire than their ilia re and .of fiscal year is ended. March Isl. conditig neglected,
Secretary Moore interviewed Capt. many of them transients, here today j
iions
in
general
will be considerably
is apparently being fell b.v more improved. When -that
Dcnniston to obtain liis viewpoint. He and gone tomorrow, and quite a few of
time comes we
more that our Chamber tif Com- want to be prepared with an actively
wants his employees approached, and them undoubtedly escaping without!
is
the
logical
organization
to
approves the idea of having them
i {Kiyiug a lici use fee. 'Ihe second : ,.lke (jje leadership in this work * it functioning Chamber of Commercee.
make appointments to be shown over
People judge us from the outside by
... community club
; prompted by •urrent rumors about j is ,j„. mly combined
the ground
in Plymouth.
what we arc from within, and an ac
i| 111!,OHIOOI
111,11
41,1,
this l.nainn....
concern 444441
and
that 411,11,4,1,1,1,
individual
hay-! pasvd
upon
a membership
eligible
i (K..,, 1 , i.It
...
*
.
‘
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Following the October 13tli meeting, ■ j
1(„^ness ,1difficulties.
It ic.ro
was fillfelt all
tive,
progressive spirit which a well
interests and jiou-restrictive
oil ,if
. . these rumors ....
, .
the names of all
of tholr
their omnlnvees
employee that
organizi-d
Chamber of Commerce
be squelched | ,nenibership. We believe that tlii.replying to our questionnaire were if possible, because should
stands for is splendid Community ad
they add to the j
la
step
in
the
right
direction
and
lni|ie
imiNirtially distributed among our real eral unrest and are bad for business.
vertising. but like all advertising, it
,
that
it
will
meet
with
the
approval
of
tors and contractors, to follow up di
is ihe constant ixiundiug away that
; your Board."
rect. To pave the way for them, the
counts. You know that if you ran one
MISCELLANEOUS INQUIRIES
------following message from Art Blunk.
ad or advertised for a while and then
A
large
number
of
inquiries
on
mis-!
NATIONAL
AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE
president, was posted by Catpt. Denuis- cellaneous subjects are constantly lie-j The United States Chamber uf Com dorjijH-tl it, that you and your business
ton on the time dock in their Detroit ing received at our chamber of com-; mcrec has repeatedly stressed tin- im- would soon be forgotten. A commun
office. • "Tov Detroit House of Correc
Correspondence m all . jMirtauee of local Chambers being rep- ity is like an individual business, it
oflic
tion Employees Interested In Locating merce
stand still for long. It either
subjects is promptly handled.
! resented in National Affairs by a Na- doesn't
forward or starts slipping hack,
in Plymouth.”
' tional Councillor and National Affairs goes
"We have liflcn giving a lot of
and_we doubt if you could find very
•
j
Committee.
Members
of
the
commit
thought as to w\iat would lie the best
if any. forward-minded commun
TRACKLESS TROLLEY
are placed on a mailing list in many,
way of getting together with you. We ’ As in most matters this year, pro-1 tee
ities without a clianibe,r »if cemtnerce
Washington. and arc kept posted per or
realize that there is very little you gress has been slow in furthering this 1 iodically
similar organization.
as
to
the
status
of
business
could say in reply to a letter that project since this tyi»e of service was j legislation. The most important ac
Dili you i
lop to think that our
you have not already told us on the inaugurated on Plymouth Road sonic | tivity of ilie Committee is to study and
imnicrce is our only jioint
questionnaire we furnished you.
months ago. It is known that the
a vote on Nation-wide Refer- J "f promotional cm
as a coin in unity
"We first thought that it would work Frischkorn and Lashley real estate • register
(ii<)
•Id?
distributed b.v tin1 U. $«. Cham-1 with tlie outside
out to our mutual advantage to have tiring are keeping interest alive on the;’V.*!
if a year. Secretary Moore will
tuber
organization;’*
It
‘
i;
'
some of our people call on you iu/De subject. A strong possibility remains.
‘felt” important through this com-1 handle scores of inquiries on many
troit, but we now believe tlie very best however, that this service will be ■ uiittec’♦o
keep i> touch with legisla-1 subjects. These inquiries arc made in
way to insure your=^uture satisfaction gradually extended, and if it ever itioti in Washington,
which at sonic j l^'rson, b.v letter, and by telephone,
would be for you to make definite ap reaches Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth
or other touches all business. ‘ Tin* chamber of commerce idea has bepointments with the people who are would be the next logical terminus. A ii ixiint
Mr. E. C. Hough consented to take iconic so well established in American
writing you letters. Even those of you watchful waiting policy is all that can the place of the late Allen A. Horton i‘oil)munities large and small tiiat an
who attended our chamber of com I,. rromiiiiiciKli-d for Ihe present.
c„„„,-lll„r.
an,Ii .............
........ outsider wanting to lmrkc local con
i■ !1S.
/<.......
:n............
merce dinner could hardly have gath
.
I serve as chairman of the committee tacts of almost any description natur
ered more than a sketchy idea of CONSOLIDATION
OF
(HARITY, with tll(< f(,nnwing members. A. c. ally thinks of writing or going to the
Plymouth, and we therefore recom
WORK
Dunn. John Dayton. Chas. A. Fisher. chamb(>r of commerce oflice. Talk to
mend that you make appointment? to
The activity to date in connection J
IIlIberL Kre)1 s.lboin. s.ini Sl,icvr. such men as your Pere Marquette of
be shown around so that you can de with this matter can best be covered
Hod-cs Geo \ Smith Win T ficials. big Detroit realtors, members
velop a clearer idea as to where yon by the followlus ropy of a letter sent, Ivttiu„(n "an,| r,,,',,' x„„|n’s. This of the Detroit Board of Commerce, to
would prefer to locate.
hy Arthur Blunk. president nt the I
lw„t|y studied a V. S. say nothing of those interested in ac"Now that your’new building pro Chamber of Commerce, to the presi Chamber Referendum on Commodity ipiiring industrial sires in Plymouth,
gram is well under way, you will grad dents of the Rotary and Kiwanis Kx(.,1Bngp<
their ,We
regis- and you will find that they are always
ually he able to make more definite Clubs. Similar letters were also
glad to be able to deal through a well
plans and you may find it to your ad tn the Women's Club and League of I tcred with the V. S. Chamber
organized chamber of commerce.
vantage later ou if you have been Women Voters. This will be taken up
PUBLIC DOLLAR
There will always he a need for
among the first to shop around.”
verbally with B. & P. Woman’s Club.) "TheTHE
Public Dollar" is a monthly j'('handier of Commerce as long as there
One in a position to know, told Sec
"There has been an increasing
retary Moore that one does not hear* amount of agitation in favor of con publication prepared by the Taxation l js any need in Plymouth for civic imDivision
of
the
Finance
Department
provemenf. and as long as there i:
any talk among their employees about solidating our Christmas charity work.
going anyplace but1 Plymouth.
The Monday evening we had a regular of rhe V. S. Chamber. It contains up any desire in the minds of our pro
door, therefore, is wide open for Plym meeting of our hoard of directors. to tlie minute information on work gressive business men for more busi
outh to acquire thirty to forty desir Charles Rathburn Jr., presented his done by Chambers of ('omnien-e all ness and an enlarged trading area. It
able families most of whom would be view point that it would result in a over the United States on tlie most is not lxissible to state just what the
iteady citizens for years to come. It more efficient and possibly a more eco- important subject of taxation. Twen program of onr Chamber of Commerce
ty-five coi»ies "o
of this publicaion are would be very far in advance of any
is ill/unusllill opportunity anil alionlil, nomlcal handlinK of this work if the
month from given time because it is impossible to
In- onpitalize.t upon io the utmost. it„tary „„fl Kiwants Clubs were to
A,,.,,
anticipate influences from the outside
Everyone eau help hy kroplng it talk- ,lllltc
work
a;
X office. This
information
and
will touch our community life
,.,i up. hy eueouruging ......tuir.ee mem- jolnt
joint rotntnlttee or hoartl as a Chamher ‘^Ti.h theVhonaht tlmt some of the „which
and require assistance, discourage
bers working on our housing problem of Commerce activity.
ideas and activities covered might be ; „ment. or solution by our Chamber of
in their efforts, b.v encouraging insofar
After a brief discussion it was unan IKissiblc of local adaptation.
11 'onnnerce.
as ixissible those interested in new imously approved bv the directors
-----1 YYe want to be prepared witli
home and apartment construction, and present, John Hubert. Roy Fisher.
CONSTANT NEED FOB C. OF C. ( ,jVel.v functioning chamber «.1
by continuing -to report every vacant Paul Hayward. Floyd Eckles and my
Tn condusioji. we do not know of. mere© because we believe that the day
home to our chamber of commerce of self. I was instructed as president, to
any other way to promote and protect1 is not far distant when there will be
fice. We will get some of these people take the matter up with you.
without turning a hand, but we will
The idea is simply this. A Cham the welfare of Plymouth than by or-1 real activity stirring around Plymnot acquire the large number possible ber of Conimerce committee and char- ganized effort under the direction of outh.
without some work, and we will come
up missing in the .Spring if we allow
interest Io lng^

for
I
The fifth inquiry was u leliqitnaie | tn “''I'""1 <Tiil«lri-n brnnsht nbotlt by
Detroit .party Wednesday | 1 '*** eflorts of Rosedale Gardens iesicall from i.-----of last week. This party stated-that dents. When the time becomes more
he would make a run out to Plymouth favorable for a further discussion of
in tlie near future to look the ground what might lie done to improve our bus
over. Nothing can be added to this one service, our Chamber of Commerce
at the present time. Everyone of these will lie on the job.
inquiries took time. A half day jjuyb
was spent on the third amP-fonrth in
quiries. The continuation of this ac
PLYMOUTH ROAD LIGHTS
tivity is essential.
These inquiries! About this time last Fall, a civic af
have to be carefully sifted out for fear fairs
committee was organized, and it
of missing a good bet. It might be was decided
that it would be worth
added that neither one of the above ■ while to make
attempt to have
parties in search of small rental prop Plymouth Road an
lighted right up to
erties made any demands for financial
village limits. It was felt that to
assistance. Early in the summer two our
men. one of whom was known to a lo have Plymouth Road lighted all the
from Grand River to within three
cal manufacturer, were decidedly in way
terested in the par^ally destroyed De miles of our village limits and then
leave a dark gap was a reflection on
troit King Casting plant.
large our
civic pride and consciousness. Nev
amount of time was sqient byl Secre ertheless
improvement was voted
tary Moore ou this case. Nothing fur down last the
It has been stated
ther has been heard from them in re that this Spring.
measure
niigJtfT'iiave been
cent months. It is assumed that like successful two or three
years ago when
so many others, they are marking time it was tirst brought up
had it nor
until tlie present industrial horizon be been for including the lighting
of
comes less clouded. The same is ap Moreland Road to Northville, and that
parently true of several nibbles at the the exact purimse of the issue has been
ex-General Machine & Iron Works clouded ever since.
plant now owned by the Peninsular
An expression is now-wanted from
Metal Products Corporation of Detroit.
the membership at large as to whether
A large ^jnount of machinery has or
not this improvement is really wantbeen recently moved into their Plym mi. and as to whether or not it would
outh plant and Secretary Moore made be advisable to bring the matter up
a trip to their No. 1 plant in Detroit, for a vote again next March.
Last
on East Forrest, to learn the reason
it was given no open publicity.
for this. Tuesday. November 4tli. He year
If
the
majority
of
our
membership
was told by their Mr. Kirk that they
this improvement put through,
had discontinued their No. 3 plant in want
might it not be advisable to wage a
Detroit, which was rented, and had two-fisted
campaign with lots of pub
decided to temporarily store the ma licity? Please
register your opinion
chinery from this plant in their I’lym-1
outh plant. Mr. Kirk stated that this with a member of the board of direct
ors.
machinery could be quickly assembled
and that they would use the Plymouth
plant if business warranted in the DETROIT HOUSE OF CORRECTION
Spring, but that in the meanwhile they
EXPANSION PROGRAM AND
would still entertain offers to buy or
HOUSING SURVEY
rent.
We can think of no better example
On this same trip to Detroit, Tues of the amount of time and work neces
day, November 4th. Secretary Moore sary to start and carry on a* major
stopped in at tie Pere Marquette of project than what has been done to
fice in the General Motors building. date in connection with this program
His purpose was to ascertain the real of work.
Several preliminary styps
facts in the case as to what actual re were taken leading up to the C. of C.
duction in activity the P. M. was con dinner for their employees. Captain
templating in Plymouth. The rumor Denniston was invited; out to a comhad gotten out that they were raking mitte dinner at which time the gener
everything down to their Oak classifi al idea was discussed. Meeting with
cation yard and that they might even his approval. Secretary Moore met him
remove their roundhouse to that point. in Detroit by appointment, and started
Officials stated that this report was shaping up plans with the assistance
probably exaggerated and that the por of some of their employees. The date
tion of if pertaining to the. roundhouse set. tickets had to be printed and their
was absurd.
They would not give sale arranged. Planning a large’din
their consent, however, to use, their ner, even with a brief program, is no
names for newspaper publicity. They small job in itself. Enough cars were
instructed Secretary Moore to write lined up so that the visitors could be
to Vice-President I’robert for an sliown points of interest. The event
authorized story. This has been dune. was considered very successful, and
As soon as business picks up gener our visitors from Detroit were more
FEDERAL PRISON PROPOSAL
ally, it is reasonable to assume that than pleased with the treatment re
Early in September. C-siirt. Denniston
there will be an increase in industrial ceived and the apjiearance of our
called ‘Secretary Moore with the an
inquiries and that the percentage of village.
Publicity was purposely kept from nouncement that the Federal Govern
good ones to bad ones will also in
crease.
Everyone knows why there appearing in the local paper until af ment was considering locating a prison
has been very little expansion so far ter the dinner, because it was felt that unit in the Detroit Metropolitan area,
this year on the part of established in it would lie a tremendous advantage and that a representative of the U. S.
dustries and going concerns. Most of to Plymouth to get on the job first. Dept. ofV Justice, a Mr. Merry, would
them have been sitting tight, but this With that advantage safely established, be out tte<he II. of €’. Farm the fol
condition will not last forever, and a large amount of publicity was given lowing da\y»nd wanted to meet some
Plymouth is fortunately situated in the whole affair in order to create the one from our chamber of commerce.
Frank Rambo and Secretary Moore
that there is a pronounced trend on the utmost interest.
met them, and Merry outlined what
part of industries to leave the congest
information he would need, stating
ed centers of metropolitan areas and
that he would return in about two
to locate in communities which fringe
PURPOSE OF HOUSING SURVEY weeks. A special meeting of the board
their borders.
A questionnaire was prepared and of directors was called to discuss this
sufficient eddies were furnished Mr. proixisal. and other representative
DAISY MANUFACTURING CO.
Voelker, office manager, of the Detroit business men and civic leaders were
Following is a portion of a letter House of Correction, to cover their invited to attend. It was decided that
recently received -by Secretary Moore employees. To date a total of sixty- it would be advisable to cooperate
from Mr. E. C. Hough: "This is to eight questionnaires have been return with the government because an in
confirm our recent conversation with ed divided as follows: Twenty-six stitution of this character would bring
you at which time we informed you families wanting dwellings average thousands of dollars to the nearest
that we have available in our plants size-five rooms and bath: nine families comunity, and it was felt that any
here excess rapacity and we would wanting apartments average size three harmful features were negligible in
like very much to secure additional rooms and bath: ten individuals want importance. It was nearly a month
articles to manufacture that would fit ing rooms with private families in before Merry returned.
The second
m with out equipment and methods* Plymouth: seven undecided, and fif time he was met b.v Frank Rambo.
of distribution”
teen single male employees expecting John Mclwiren and Secretary Moore,
This information has been placed on to be quartered on the farm. With and was driven around to inspect the
He prononneed I
record by Secretary Moore with Mr. three families from the old Detroit per sites under option.
ral of them satisfactory for build
Moffett, industrial commissioner of the sonnel already located in Plymouth,
l’ere Marquette It. It. with.' the indus this accounts for a large majority of ing purposes. A four page typewrit
ten report was sent to the Bureau f
trial department of the Detroit Board their entire personnel.
of Commerce, and with John Lovett,
To enable us to determine what Prisons. V. S. Dept. of Justice, Wash
secretary of the Michigan Manufacture would have to be done in order to ac ington, D. C., from our chamber of
ers Association.
commodate such a large group of peo commerce office, covering a physical
ple, it was decided to make a survey description of the sites, public utility
information, and pertinent facts per
DETROIT MOTOR BUS COMPANY of our present housing facilities. The taining to our community. Officials
need for this survey was given im
SERVICE
petus b.v^reports from all of our active of the Pere Marquette were kept advis
Much unfair and uninformed criti realtors that they had been unable to ed during this period, and rendered
cism has been heaped upon our Cham adequately satisfy the wants of other valuable service.
Upon his return from a convention
ber of Conyneree because of the pres families desiring to locate in Plym
ent hardly satisfactory bus service. outh. With the assistance of realtors of prison officials held in Louisville.
About a year ago general dissatisfac and newspaper publicity, every vacant Ky., recently, Capt. Denniston reported
tion with the bus service prompted property with any claim to respecta that Sanford Bates, Director U. S.
members of our Chamber of Commerce bility was listed in the Chamber of Bureau prisons and the final authori
to call together the interests represent Commerce office. Members of the suri ty In the matter, made the statement
ed by the larger real estate subdivi vey committee spent many hours in that It might be decided to locate the
sions along Plymouth Road resulting specting this property to ascertain prison at Camp Caster, and thus take
in a proposal for better service to bus what might be needed to put if in first care of both the Chicago and Detroit
company officials. A revised and bet class shape. Since that time and up to areas with the one unit. Regardless of
ter schedule involving the elimination date no less than a dozen of these the outcome of this project and where
of some unsatisfactory features was places have been rented and others the prison is eventually located, it is
arranged last fall as the result of this made vacant have been added to the proof that it pays to be prepared with
activity and remained in •effect until list. Even though it will require a lot an organized Chamber of Commerce
last February when bus company of of time and work this survey should be in order to Intelligently cope with pro
ficials announced that their suburban kept accurate and up to date. It is posals influencing our community life.
lines were showing a loss, the Plym valuable information for those interest Recognition should he given to Fr^pk
outh line included, and that it would ed in keeping in touch with the growth Rambo and John Dayton for the many
be impossible to maintain the schedule of our community to be able to tell at hours of time and service they gave
arranged. There was nothing that our a moment’s glance almost just how to further the interests of this project,
Chamber of Commerce, the Sheldon much property is standing idle and and also to Herald Hamill, John Mc
Laren, Ed. Mlllis, Carl Haner. Floyd
Sons and other interests could do about what sliape it is in.
it and that condition has remained
A large meeting open to the public Eckles and others for the part they
unchanged to this day. The general was held at the village hall, Tuesday played in assisting Secretary Moore to
depression and the possibility of the evening, October 7th. The purpose of furnish the information required.
bus company being absorbed by the D. this meeting was twofold, to Inform
S. R. has made it seem unwise to press as many as possible in a first-hand
PERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD
the matter until conditions improve way and to arouse general interest.
Our membership should be informed
and readjust themselves.
A general committee meeting was held of the pleasant relations established
As a matter of fact, our present Monday, October 13th, at the Chamber with Pere Marquette officials, especial
schedule might have been a great deal of Commerce office to discuss the prob ly members of their indnstrial develop
less satisfactory had it not been for lem in a more specific way. Two sub ment department. All the way down
the pleasant relations established be committees were formed to secure the the line from executive Vice-President
tween our Chamber of Commerce, bus maximum results attainable from our Bowman they are willing and glad to
company officials, and interests along existing housing facilities, an advis be of service whenever called upon.
Plymouth Road depending upon bus ory and survey comlttee with Arthur Mr. Moffett, Industrial Commissioner,
service. After all the people most di Eckles, Tom Moss, Roy Streng, Henry has repeatedly been of assistance to
rectly concerned and benefltted or hurt Ray and Roy Parrott, and an apprais Secretary Moore in connection with
by good or poor service are those who al and finance committee with E. O. working oi^ industrial prospects and
ride back and forth daily to their jobs Huston, George Robinson and Henry recently in connection with the Feder-.
in Detroit. The bus company agreed Ray. If any one of you own or know al Prison proposal. The fact that the
to maintain through service with three ©f a property which, by the addition service they have rendered and the fa
bases leaving Plymouth in the morn of needed repairs or possibly a re cilities at their disposal have not borne
ing and three leaving Detroit in the modeling job, could be made to rent more In the way of tangible results to
afternoon.
While unsatisfactory, It more rrodily or earn a greater yield, date should not be regajrded as not
They, too,
was felt that It would not be a real please get in touch with a member of decidedly worth while.
hardship on those desiring to make these committees..—They are anxious to have had their troubles and limitations
casual trips to Detroit during the dty serve the community and interested during this depression and as soon as
conditions pick up results from the
if the service was a little less frequent property owners without obligation.
A committee made np of E. O. Hus pleasant contacts and ground work
and Involved a transfer point The
importance of maintaining pleasant re ton. Henry Ray and Secretary Moore, established should become apparent
lations with the bos company and a went into Detroit recently and inter It would be a grave mistake to even
m such major improvements as
tolerant attitude toward their problems viewed Ha^ry Voelker, office manager.
should not be disregarded.
At the He stated that there was no reason rapitU'transit or a separate gTade cross
present time the Detroit motor bus why we, as a community, could not ing Jmder existing conditions. The

Auction
ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE

Owing to tlie death of Edward M.
Boyle, we will sell without reserve the
following describeil projierty ou the
farm situated corner of Five Mile and
Salem roads, or one mile south of Sa
lem village. <»ii

Wed. Nov. 19, ’30
M

AT 10:00 O’CLOCK A. M.
HEAD OF HOLSTEIN COYVS
AND HEIFERS
All T. B. Tested

1 Holstein Bull. 20 months old, eligible
to register
4 C md Work Horses, average weight,
;oo in UitMt iKiunds each
liable Harness
1 Single

Rbi White Ix'gborn Pullets, "Tom
Barron" strain
24 Breeding Ewes
of Mixed Hay—Alfalfa,
About 35 to
Timothy i I Clover. This is extra
About 2<h5 lm. Oats
Some Rye
of Corn in field

150 shocks

TOOLS

1 Ford Pick-up Truck
Truck Wagon, wide tire, nearly new
1 Wide Tire Wagon 1 Wood Rack
1 Narrow Tire Wagon, double box,
spring seat
1 Sni'l I<and Roller
2 Spring-Tooth Harrows
1 Spike-Tooth Drag
1 Self-Dump Hay Rake
1 Deering Mowing Machine
1 Twollorse Crouse Cultivator
2 Single Cultivators
] New Oliver Walking Plow
T (diver Sulkey Plow 1 Corn Marker
1 Set 1(KK)-It». scales
1 Combination Hay and Stock Rack
1 Hay Tedder
1 Caldron Kettle
Quantity Standard Bushel Crates
Part Barrel Linseed Oil
Hog (’nite
Ladders
Many small tools including forks, hoes,
chains, corn planters

The farm of 14“ acres will be offer
ed for sale at 2:00 o’clock, with terms
made known day of sale. This is an
extra good grain and stock farm with
ample buildings, running water; on
-two improved roads. Edison enrrent.
LUNCH AT NOON
TERMS FOR PERSONAD-450.00 and

under cash. Over that amount six
months' time on endorsed bankable
notes at lf/r. A discount of 2% on
amounts over $100.00 for cash.
HARRY C. ROBINSON
JAMES YV. FENNELL
LLOYD YV. LOVELL
Auctioneers

Fred C. Wheeler
Frank J. Boyle
Special Administrators
Ijaidtam State Bank at Northville,
Note Clerks
Fred
Wheeler, Sale Clerk

This Sturdy ONE-CAR GARAGE
can be built for ’10 per month
HO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
HIS one-car garage will be built to your order of CERTIFIED MATERIAL—bonded and
guaranteed to be right. Our Budget-Payment Plan enables you to build it right now—
monthly payments as low as $10 take care of the cost.
A two-car garage can be built for as little as $15.00 a month—including cellular insula
tion to keep out winter cold — double braced doors and the best construction by skilled
workmen.

T

The $1000 Surety Bond placed behind us by a nationally known Surety Company with
assets of over $44,000,000 is your assurance of the best value in materials.
The garage we recommend for you will harmonize with your home; will increase its
resale value. Always a good investment from point of money saved — think of
the room it provides for storing lawn mower, rakes, ladders and other tools,
and an excellent place to work.
Let us suggest a design that will harmonize with your home—give you com
plete details of construction—and total costs. Remember—$10.00 a month will
do the job. Phone us today.

aTowle & Roe Lumber Co.
AMELIA STREET

TELEPHONE 385
JMail the Coupon for T)!taih
j Please srad us your FREE booklet telling how I can
j make needed repairs to my home on small monthly
© 1929A.L.L.F.D.A. J payments.
I N«sm....................................... .......———————............. —
Stntt er (R, P. IX>—

Citf.........................................................-----------------------------------------

i

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Delicious Artstyle Fuits
and Nuts for Thanks
giving
Artstyle Milk Chocolates with fruits in cordial,
including whole cherries and strawberries, also
crisp roaster nuts—whole Brazils, peanut and
filbert clusters all generously coated with rich,
smooth milk chocolate.
1-tb. and 2-tb. boxes
per lb.

$1.50

*

!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—FRIDAY,

ggc Per lb.

PRESSING
Suit—2 er 3 piece
.................. 50c
Overcoat . ................................. ........75c
Top Coat........................................... 50c
Dress—plain ____ _________ ____ 50c

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Suit—2 piece ......—___
____ $1.00
Suit—3 piece
——-.................. $1.25
Top Coat ...................................$1.25
Overcoat—heavy_______ _____ $1.75

JEWELL’S-

R E X A L I.

PHONE 211

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
Plymouth, Mich.
Nov. 14—Entered Apprentice De
gree at 7:30.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
i. o. o.

f.

Tuesday, Nov. 18—First nomina
tion of officers.
.MORITZ LANGENDAM, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

•

Knights of Pythias

I

“The Friendly Fraternity”

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
All Pythians Welcome

GLENN DAVIS. C. C.
CHAS. THORNE.
K of R & S

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

What If It Were Yours?

Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every
Wednesday Night
at Beyer Hall

You know that losses like this one happen every day.
Some day—you never know when—it is just as apt to
be your home as that of someone else. Will you be
protected? If you are not fully covered against fire
loss, consider the risk you are taking. Take this oppor
tunity, to find out the cost of full protection. Let us
serve you.
,r
□

□

Visitors Are Welcome

□

WOOD & GARLETT
Insurance Agency
Office Phone 3
House Phone 3$5
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.

Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

*

Hello Folks!

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

From now until Nov. 15
we are giving 15% off the
regular price of every doz
en Photographs.
WHY?

Just to get you folks
started a little earlier than
usual and avoid the Christ
mas Rush.
Arrange for a sitting today, and
your order will be ahead of those
rho wait.
□ □ □

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

new idea in Christmas gifts
and at a very low cost
Extension telephones offer a new idea in
Christmas presents. Providing increased com.
fort and convenience, they make a most wel
come gift.
In the Bring room . . . bedroom . . . den . . .
Lb Jim . .. wherever convenience and ease are
desirable, there extension telephones will prove
doobly useful. Extension telephones eliminate
running from one part of the house to another,
enabling yon to qpdace or answer calls readily
without interrupting your work or leisure.
Extension telephones cost less than 3 cents a
day. To place an order,1 or for information,
call or visit any Telephone Company Business
Office. Installation will be made promptly at
any time you specify.

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

Xmas Greeting Cards
NOW ON DISPLAY

CLEANERS
■and DYERS

Work Called For and Delivered

47 F. & A. M.

THE

Dress—Sleeveless and plain..... $1.25
Dress—Pleated______ ___ $1.50 up
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain ....$1,75

HERE THEY ARE

This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit.

9

Beyer pharmacy

PAGE ELEVEN

NOTICE ! We Have Reduced Our Prices

Cherries floating in cream covered'
with chocolate
Just imagine how delicious this candy treat will be. Red-ripe mara
schino cherries imported for your pleasure, tempting cream liquified by
a special process after being coated with the smoothest of chocolate.
One pound will add a new thrill to the Thanksgiving festivities. Clarine Cherries are sold only at Kexall Drug Stores.
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PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

The Eastern Star will have a special
meeting Tuesday, November IS.
The Junior Bridge Club met at the
home of Mrs. Lisle Alexander last
Thursday.
.
Mrs. Clifford Tali, entertained at
bridge. Monday evening, at her home
on Mill streetC
Mrs. Paul Wood is serving on the
Wayne County circuit court jury for
the November te€m.
Mrs. Homer Tefft and sister-in-law
of Fowlerville, were Friday evening
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Cum
mings.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles and L. B.
Samsen and daughter. Phyllis, were
guests of relatives at Lowell, Mich.,
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Loomis, Mrs.
Effie Kimmel. Miss Blanche Lipler and
Asa Stevens left Tuesday morning by
motor, for Florida.
Mr. ahd Mrs. L. E. Wilson and two
children and Miss Winifred Jolliffe
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Chadwick in Brightmoor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenee Stowe of
Fowlerville, are visiting their daugh
ter and htiWwrad, Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Smith. Mr. Stowe is convalescing
after a long illness.
The Women’s Bible Class of
First Baptist church will meet in the
Church parlors Friday, November 14.
Rot-lack supper at 7:00 o’clock. All
members are urged to be present.

l’crley Deal and son of Alum, former
Plymouth residents, were visiting
friends here last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall silent
Sunday afternoon witli Mr. and Mrs.
E. <>. Place in Canton.
The Contract Bridge Club met with
Mrs. Dwight Randall Tuesday. A
plate luncheon was served.
It. L. Hills ateiuled a reunion of tile
1201 li Machine Gun company. 32nd
Division Tuesday, at Pontiac.
Jfy. Audrey Kurtz of Petoskey is
the winter with her daughter
ami husband. Mr. and Mrs. Rov A.
Fisher.
Williai.ii Conner left last Thursday
for a week's visit witli his daughter.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton, in Concord. New
Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Wilett and soil
Chase, and Miss Rachel Greenmail of
Bellaire, visited the formers’ daughter
in Toledo. Sunday.
The Handicap Bridge Club heard
Rear Aiidiniral Richard E. Bird speak
on his trip to flic South Pole. Monday
at the Hill auditorium. Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton visited
their daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Olivias Williams, in Cleveland.
Sunday. Mrs. Bolton remaining over
the first of the week.
Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bunyea last Sunday, were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Westfall of this place
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Seedstadt
and children of Romulus.
Mrs. Fred Schaufele underwent an
operation at Harper hospital. Monday.
Mrs. R. (I. Reck entertained the T.
A. B. bridge dull at lier home. 171
Biting avenue. Tuesday afternoon at
two o'clock.
Dr. and Mrs. Lutlu-r Peck left last
Wednesday for Plattsburg. N. Y..
where they were guests of Col. and
Mrs. Huber. Saturday they attended
the Harvard-Michigan football game
at Cambridge, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts of
Redford, were Friday callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. (’. V. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman have
moved from Mr. Lang's house on South
Main St., to Mrs. Elmer’s King's house
on Maple Avenjie.
Sunday callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Miller of East Plym
outh. were Mr. and Mrs. Ih^C. Thomas
and little daughter. Kathryn Jane, and
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and chil
dren of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Chaniliers of this place.
The regular meeting of the Sarah
Ann Cochrane chapter. Daughters of
the American Revolution, will lie held
at the home of Mrs. William Rattenbury on Penniman Ave., Monday, Nofenilg*r 20tli. A book review by Mrs.
R. E7 Cooper will be a part of the pro
gram. Members are requested to bring
some yarn or a three yard length of
shirting for the box for Ellis Island.
A pSkrty of "'ell known Plymouth
limiters®consisting of W. T. Pettingill.
Harry Lush. Frank Rambo, Walter
Smith. John Sugden and Myron Miiwhorter. have left for Eckermnn. in the
Upper Peninsula, where they plan to
spend the next two weeks bunting
deer. Eckerman is located right in a
good deer bunting country and tlie lonl party expect to return witli their
limit.
The Che
‘beck and Double Check live
hu<nlred eh
•lub were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. K. <l. Olds. Thursday eve
ning. After playing eight games of
:irds. a dainty lunch was served. Firpt
prizes were awarded Russell Cook and
Mrs. Arthur McConnell: second prizes
Oral Rathbun and Mrs. Russell
i»k. and Mr. and Mrs. Lee McConnell
were consoled.
(Hi. oil. Lee. better
practice.
Mrs. William’Kengert and daughter.
Jewell, entertained at a miscellaneous
shower Friday evening. November 7.
at 426 South Huron street. Ypsilanti,
honoring Miss Carol Gale. A treasure
chest filled witli many useful and love
ly gifts was presented to Miss Gale.
Games were enjoyed and at the close
of the evening, a dainty two-course
luncheon was served. Guests were
present from Detroit. Ypsilanti and I
Plymouth.
One of the loveliest of the late fall
parties was enjoyed Saturday. Novem
ber 8. when Mrs. Luella A. IToyt was
hostess to thirty-four friends at a lunch
eon of dainty appointments at the
Haunted Tavern on East Huron St..
Ann Arbor. Autumn, colors were used
in the place cards, favors and tapers.
After the. luncheon, the guests returned
to Plymouth to Mrs. Hoyt’s home,
where seven tables of bridge were
played. The rooms were lovely with
effective arrangements of gold and
bronze chrysanthemums.
Thurber and Munford Becker were
pleasantly surprised at the home of the
latter on Lily road, last Saturday eve
ning. the occasion being their birth
days one day’apart. Cards were the
entertainment for the evening, first
prizes going to Mrs. Leroy Jewell and
Ben Blunk: second prizes to Mrs. Paul
Becker and Earl Becker. The follow
ing relatives were present: Mr. and Mrs.
Voyle Becker and family of Fenton;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Becker and chil
dren of Northville: Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jewell and
son, Durward. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blunk
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Rorabacher and children, - Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Thur
ber Becker, Earl/Becker and Miss Mar
jorie Peck. Dainty refreshments -were
served, and the guests departed at a
■ late hour, wishing the boys many
happy returns of the day. All had an
enjoyable evening, and It was a com
plete surprise.

Phone 234
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tillotson and
I. C. Tillotson were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Finton of
Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Grip J. Robinson and
son of Detroit, were guests of Mr. Rob
inson's uncle, (ieorge H. Robinson and
family last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. 1’. Munster and
'laughter. Vicgini.-a retu
turned lust week
Thursday, rpm a three weeks’ visit
wiili relati es in Nebraska.
The R. L. Polk Directory Company
of Detroit, sire again making their bi
annual rounds of Plymouth to secure
new name?! for their directory.
Mr., and Mrs. Leroy P. Naylor and
their guest. Miss Cora Beaumont, left
Tuesday morning for Chicago. where
they will bV the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
D. I.. Gamble this week.
The Busy Beaver club bad their
regular meeting Monday evening at
seven o’clock. at the home of Wilhelmene Rocker, who was assisted by Mil
dred and Margaret Mault.

PERRINSVILLE
• • « • w^l • • •
Miss Leona Beyer and friends of De
troit. spent Sunday at the home of
her father and grandparents.
Sunday-school is hel?l at T0:00 a. in.
Church services at 7 :.“><) p. in. Pray
er meeting Wednesday evening at 7 :3(l.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Forrest Avery and fam
ily iif Wayne, spent Sunday at the
home of Peter Kuhic.
Mr. and Mrs. William Badelf and
family, of Wayne, called on the for
mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelr. Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meckleilberg
silent Sunday visiting relatives in De
troit.
Mrs. Arthur Tait I Elizabeth Lout)
a former resident of this vicinity, died
Sunday at her home in Ypsilanti, after
a long illness. She leaves to mourn
their loss her husband, two children, a
sister, Mrs. Harvey Butler, and many
friends. Funeral services were held
at Ypsilanti Wednesday, and interment
was in Maple Grove cemetery.
Jean Marie, fourteen months' old
daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Ted Cousin,
died Sunday at lier home. Nankin
Mills.
Tlie funeral was held from
Newburg church. Tuesday. Rev. Frank
Purdy officiating.
Interment at Li
vonia (’enter.
Word has been received of the death
of Miss Hannah Corker,v of Detroit, a
former resident of Perrinsville.
.Mr. and' Mrs. Roy Badelf of Wayne
calbHl at the parental home Sunday
afternoon.
We wonder whether Jlr. Hoover
doesn't understand now why Mr.
Coolidge said that ten years would be
a long time to lie president.

Make your selections now while the assortment is
large.
Orders taken for engraved or embossed cards.
* $jt* ******

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service
,1. W. BL1CKENSTAFF. PROP.

PHONE 390

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS
Nov. 14 and 15

Nov. 14 ayidl5
r

Monarch Vegetables
1 Can Cut Wax Beans

1 Can Tomatoes

1 Can Red Kidney Beans

1 Can Spinach

1 Can Cut Green Beans

1 .Can Kraut

1 Can Telephone Peas

1 Can Golden Bantam Corn

1 Can Diced Beets

1 Can Pumpkin

10 CANS—1 each of the above assortment

$1 .50

(One order to
a customer)

2-lb

FANCY
BLEACHED

PACKAGE

FARD

CALIFORNIA

DATES

WALNUTS

DIAMOND

BUDDED

WHITE

SEEDLESS

RAISINS

RAISINS

BRAND

17c

35c »•

25c

H

35c
EUREKAS

45c

ib.

iam T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE DELIVERY—
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

LET US SEND YOUR

anyumere

anytime

ECKLES’ Coa/ Chuckles
[-IPS PBIM prepared a dinner
that was something-to BEHOLD -

GUARANTEI
GUARANTEED,

fcodfrom soup to nuts’ - a winner,
} REALLY worth ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD

GUARANTEED

BUT .SOMEHOW, PA AND THE

JfwfflercufyTUay

?

children

DIO NOT DIVE IN WITH A 'WILL,

Each one sat thebe.
_ QUAKING; shaking EACH ONE SEEMED To HAVE A CHILL
THE BEASON WAS, THE1/COULD NOT
BECAUSE THE HOUSE WAS
MINUS HEAT --- »
z4ZI^}ZT
FLORISTS
Ann Arbor Rd. at So. Harvey
Phone 534W

tWZ'

USE/

Out? COAL.'
NEVEP A COLD HOUSE WITH OUR COAL-

| Jackson Bros.

CiderMill
is running!
Sweet cijjer for sale in
large or small quantities.
Also barrels, kegs and
jugs for sale.
Phone Plymouth 7124F2
Four miles west of Plym
outh, on Ann Arbor Road

ECKLES fOALLSUPPLYCG
COAi - 81)!' DERS SlPPl ’ 7 7
F : t 5S
PHONE - . o 882 HOLBRCOKAVE.at PM.R.R.

■ l> ■

■'

ujujil j.,,.

WMUMM

......

I
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:
PHONE 6
:
FOR SALE

FOR RENT

ROSEDALE GARDENS. 6 room and
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
table, combination bookcase and writ buth, fairly modern, full basement,
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g two-car garage, warm air heat, large
yard, Detroit water. Also has gas,
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano electricity and all conveniences. Will
with rolls. Starr vlctrola with re rent furnished or unfurnished.
$55
cords. Walnut davenport table. All per month, unfurnished. Phone Mel
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD rose 2419 (Detroit).
50t3c
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR RENT—Oner-room for office, on
FOR SALE—A buggy, or will trade ground floor. Inquire at 419 N. Main
for small kitchen heater. 12408 Stark Street.
51tfc
road, Plymouth, Mich.
Ip
FOR RENT—Modern 5-room house,
FOR SALE—Plymouth desirable six 138 E. Ann Arbor St. K. A. Olds, lp
room house: much below duplicating.
BOARD AND ROOM in modern
Inquire at 13G1 Sheridan Ave., Plym home, reduced rates for the winter
outh, Mich.
52t4p months. 364 Roe St., telephone 153.
51t2p
FOR SALE—Five-room house at 520
Holbrook. $20.00 per month. Near
FOR RENT—Room. 368 N. Har
school. Inquire at Blue Bird Restaur vey St.
51t2p
ant.
iP
FOR RENT—Furnished house, 215
LOANS
CONSTRUCTION
Spring St. Inquire 170 Blunk. Ref
See
erences required.
51tfc
Plymouth Savings & Loan Association

FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
Phone 455-W
51 tfc
at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
FOR BALB—Choice Grimes Goldw
51tfc
and winter banana apples, at reason
FOR RENT—Seven room cottage
able prices: $1.00 per bushel and up.
These apples are a wonderful keeper, with batii. garage, at 104 Main St.
52t2p
a good cooking aed eating apple. Wm. OM1 at 575 S. Main St.
P. Kenney, corner. Whitbeck and Ann
BENT—Fire room house, new
Arbor Trail.
Mt4p ly FOR
decorated. Two blocks from Plym
FOR SALE—Two and three year old outh United Savings Bank. Rent very
lp
Toulouse geese for breeding, also ducks. reasonable. 542 Deer St.
Schoof Poultry Farm. 7-Mile road:
FOR RENT—Modern house and two
phone Northville 260R.
51t2p garages. 232 South Main St.
lp
FOR SALE—Modern house, 6 rooms
FOR RENT—Three partly furnished
and bath, full basement: for less than rooms: heat light and gas. Reasonable
cost: a real bargain. Must be sold. rent: centrally located. SOS Church
Terms. P. O. Box 157, Plymouth. Mich St.
lp
igan.
yltfc
FOR KENT—One four-room house.
FOR SALE—Modern brick. S-room $15. Call at 1035 Holbrook.
52tf
house, oak finish on first floor: steam
heat, laundry tubs, full basement. 2-car
FOR RENT—Five-room house with
garage, large corner lot; one block off bath, electric lights and gas: $15 per
Starkweather. For less than cost. month. George IL Wilcox, phone 80.
Terms'. Inquire P. O. Box 157, Plym
52tf
outh, Mich.
51 tfc
TO RENT—Three-room furnished
FOR S.&E—1929 Town sedan, mo aiKirtment. 676 Penniman Ave., phone
hair upholstering; only $150 down SO.
52t2c
This car must be seen to Im? appreciat
FOR RENT—Several desirable
ed. Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
houses, furnished and unfurnished.
FOR SALE—Wheat, IIoward Last. Good locations and reasonably rent.
phone 7139-F11.
IP Alice M. Safford. 211 Penniman' Allen
Bldg.. Phone 209.
51tfe
If you are interested in buying
real grain and dairy farm, be sure and
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
see this 120 acres in Lenawee County, light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
excellent soil, two good houses, one tor Ave., phone 222R.
51tfc
with furnace, bath and toilet: water
storage, wind mill, modern cow barn,
BUSINESS LOCALS
milk house, hog houses, chicken hous
es and other outbuildings, all in good
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
condition. Price $10,500: $3,000 down,
balance to suiU these buildings are 10c and 12c per yard. When done in
insured against fire for over $12,000. silk, bring thread to match. Also
I also have other good, bargains in dif pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
tf
ferent sized farms. A. G. Forsythe, West Liberty Street.
broker, Milan, Mich.
Ip
Marcel and bob curl, 50c: retrace,
25c.
365
Maple
Ave.,
phone
508.
ApFOR SALE—One 1929 Fori ‘-A” Sp.
Roadster. fender well, and everything. jM>lntments on short notice, day or
$195: no more. Plymouth Motor Sales evening. Mrs. George Hance. 52t3p
A few hats for Saturday, Nov. 15th,
Co.
lc
for $1.00. Some for $1.98 and $2.98.
FOR SALE—On easy terms, or will Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey
rent, five room house in Robinson sub St.
lp
division.
Inquire 619 Maple avenue,
Feather party given by members of
phone 324.
*■*
lp
Ottawa Tribe No. 7, Redmen, will be
FOR SALE—Baby buggy in good held over Beyer's drug store in lower
condition. $5.50. Mrs. Fraser, Cherry town, Plymouth, Friday • evening, Nov.
Hill road. 1% miles west of Canton 21. Come and bring your family and
Center, near Beck road.
' lp
friends.
52t2c
Pedro party at Beyer's Hall, Thurs
FOR SALE—Ford “AA" 1% ton
day,
Nov.
20.
at
8:30.
Refreshments
truck.
In the best of condition:
Just the type body you want. Only included. 25c. Everybody welcome, lc
$135 down: balance terms. Plymouth
The annual bazaar of the Lutheran
Motor Sales Co.
.
lfi eLadies’ Aid will be held Wednesday,
Nov. 19, in the church basement. All
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey Butter kinds
of aprons, fan^y work and bak
and Buttermilk: delivered every Sat- ed goods
be on' sale. Also a fish
day morning. Call 7130F11.
lp pond for will
the kiddies. Lunch will be
FOR SALE OK RENT—Flat in Rom served during the afternoon. Every
lc
ulus. Upper, $25 per month: lower body welcome.
$35 per month, with lieat. Or will ex
Be sure to visit the young ladies'
change for local property.
Inquire booth at the Lutheran Ladies' Bazaar.
Phillip Petri. 818 Penniman A
ll» November 19.
lc
All kinds of candies will be on sale
FOR SALE—1927 I>ndge sedan, clean
wonderful buy at $125. One Chevro at the young people's booth at the Lu
let coupe, only $45.00. Plymouth Mo theran Bazaar. Wednesday, Nov. 19.
tor Sales Co.
lc
lc
Marcel wave. 50c.
Mrs. BrockleFOR SALE—Sitting room suite,
grand piano: two No. 1 bed springs hurst, 657 Wing St., phone 660W.52t2p
and mattress. Singer sewing machine
Rag rugs woven: hook rugs to or
(drop head). All in No. 1 condition.
Prices reasonable. 720 Coolidge Ave- der: Colonial coverlets in old time pat
just off Joy street.
lp terns. Roosedale Looms, Farmington
mad near Plymouth: It. It. 2. 52t2p
FOR SALE—A' 7-room cottage bath,
The Knights of Pythias will hold a
lights and water. 2-car garage and Thanksgiving party in the basement of
shop, lot 66x170. Lots of fruit, shrubs the Jewell and Blttich Building. Mon
and flowers.
Price reasonable for day evening. Nov. 24. Everybody in
cash. Write Box A, care Plymouth vited.
lc
Mill.
lp
PHIL THE BARBER
FOR SALE—1930 “A” Tudor, like
Service,
new. and the price is right. One 1929 Solicits your patronage.
“A" Tudor, only $295. Plymouth Mo courtesy and satisfaction is our desire.
tor Sales Co.
lc Send the children, we treat them cour
teously. Phil's Bather Shop, 818 Pen
niman Ave., formerly McConnell Bros.
WANTED
______
WANTED—Two-wheeled bike, kid
. WHIPPLE HAIR SHOP
die car and velocipede. Phone 7105F13.
Marcel. 50c: finger wave 50c.
lc 320 Main St. Phone, house 319J;
51t4p
WANTED—Driving to Florida, De shop 319W.
cember 1: wanted one or two respon
SCHOOLGIRL'S PERMANENTS
sible parties to share fuel.
C. W.
Come in and get a junior permanent
Schroder, phone 479M.
lp
wave, complete *$3.00.
Phone 18.
WANTED—Middle aged' woman Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Main
51tfc
wants work as housekeeper or other Street.
house work. Inquire 172 Mill St. lp

WANTED—A good used all-electric
radio.189 Hamilton.
lp
WANTED—Middle aged woman
would like position as caretaker, com
panion, cooking or light house work.
Write Box O, in care of Plymouth
Mail.
lp
WANTlffD—Practical nursing, adults
or children; care of home, or nurse
maid for child. Mrs. Emma Patterson,
575 South Main, phone 365J.
Ip
WiANTfiD—Experienced girl or wo
man to do housework while lady is In
hospital.
Call at 683 Starkweather
Ave.
52t2p
WANTHD—Lady wishes position as
Phone 397.
lp
FOUND—Pair of shell-rimmed glass
es. CaU 83 and we will deliver to
owner.
lc

BEGINNING NOV. 10, 1930
MAYFLOWER BEAUTY SHOPPE
NEW PRICES

Plain Shampoo —------------------- $ .50
Fitch’s Shampoo
.................. . .75
Hot Oil Shampoo-------------------- 1.50

Finger Wave .........................-........ 50
Water Wave ------- -------- -----—- -50
Manicure---------------------------------- .50
Facial________________________ 1.50
Arch -------60
Henna Rlaer --------------- __l.............75
Henna Pack---------------- :----------- 2.00
Marcel--------------------------------------- .50
Creams for all needs!

51t2p

LKAKN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on ' the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give ns an Interview. Call at 886
West Ann Arbor St WO guarantee to
teach yon.
3f

—

NEWBURG

MAII^—FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER 14, 1930

GRANGE NOTES

The Harvest Home Fair. Pedro
Party and Supper which was held at
the hall last Friday evening was well
Miss Barnum of Hastings, gave attended. The dining room was very
a fine missionary address last Sabbath. prettily decorated in orange and black,
Sunday-school was well attended. Ep the table decorations being orange
worth League held their first meeting candles ajnl burnt orange baby Mums
of the season, Sunday evening'at 7:30. kindly donated by Sutherland Green
All the“young people are urged to at houses. Through the courtesy of
worth Boyer's Haunted Shack, Radio music
tend, making their league
' was furnished throughout the evening
while Christian Endeavor.
Elmo Carney came home from Har- aJ1<* was especially appreciated by
per hospital, Saturday evening, where | a I0'11, E" 0, hundred and fifty peoplethose City Chick
he had been for treatment. His many who helped to mrfke
m"1'“ ,h~“
en Legs supplied by the Purity Market
friends wish for a speedy recovery.
and all of the other good things that
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler and son went with thym disappear.
and daughter. Alfred and Winifred, at
The booths were well patronized
tended the funeral of Mrs. Cutler’s
the Fish pond and Grab
father in Cincinnati, last Thursday especially
bag
afternoon at two o'clock. They visited ers. the children being the best custom
at the home of Mrs. Cutler’s sister, ~ Everyone seemed to enjoy the card
Mrs. C. E. Pyle, returning home Fri ^»rty. Six prizes being awarded.
day.
' The bean guess caused quite a deal
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown of Mil* of amusement the numbers guessed
ford, called on Mr. and Mrs. Clare varying from 175 to 6.000 beans but
Chilson, Sunday afternoon.
there being 1313 beans in the can
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Chilson and Bert Walter Postiff was awarded the prize
Paddock called on Volney Gunning last of a fanej* earthen Teapot his guess
Sunday afternoon.
being 1300 and came the nearest to the
Mr. and Mrs. I. Gunsolly and Mr. exact number of beans.
The committee in charge wishe.*
and Mrs. Ed. Hoisington of Detroit,
were dinner guests of Miss Hattie thank everyone who helped in any way
Hoisington in Plymouth. Friday, the to make the Fair a success both
occasion being Mrs. Gunsolly's birth Socially and Financially also the fine
patronage of the public in general.
day.
On Tuesday evening November. 18th
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hoisington, Mrs.
there will be a joint installation of
I. Gunsolly and ltliss Hattie Hoising Subordinate
and Pomona Officers at
ton attended the funeral of their cousin Belleville. Supper
will be served at
at Coruna. Sunday.
Supper time by the Ladies' Aid Society
While on Wayne road last Saturday. at 5Oc a plate. All officers are urged
Mrs. T. Wilson's car was run into and to be present and all Grange members
badly demolished.
Fortunately Mrs. are invited to attend this meeting.
Wilson escaped with .bruises.
Let's show our colors by a large
Mrs. Edith Lapliam and daughter. attendance.
Grace, and Mrs. Mary Paddodk of DeThe next regular meeting of I’lyinof Plymouth, spent last, Friday with
Mrs. Emma Ryder.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder attended
the Armistice Day party given by the
American Legion at the Masonic Tem
ple in Plymouth, Tuesday evening.
The L. A. S. are soliciting pieces for
quilt blocks, making a quilt for the
nurses' home, Bronson hospital. Any
one having pieces will kindly hand
them to Mrs. M. Eva Smith or Ada
Youngs.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas's aunt. Mrs.
Griggs, is no better at this writing.
Rev. Purdy conducted the funeral
services for Mr. and Mrs. Cousins' lit
tle child of Nankin Mills. Tuesday
afternoon.

evening November 20th. Pot Luck
Supper at 7 o'clock. All of the men that
are real ambitious are kindly asked
to bring hammers and help repair
chairs in the afternoon.
The Lily Club held their regular
meeting at the hall Tuesday evening,
witli a large attendance. Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. James
Gates and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Spicer
entertaining. Prizes were awarded
Mrs. Jolin Ilauk and August Schultz
while Mrs. Honeywell and Irene
Campbell were consoled.

W C T U

>**««•*«

A Thanksgiving meeting will be held
by the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. Thursday. November 20. at the
home of Mrs. John Rattenbury, 336
Ann Arbor St. The topic for the day
Mr. and Mrs. William Schrader and will be "What I Have to be Thankful
daughter. Irene, spent Thursday eve For." So count your blessings before
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond attending this meeting. This is the
Koch. Mrs. Koch entertained in honor same topic used by the Loyal Temper
of her sister. Irene's birthday.
ance Legion when they met on the
Miss Marie Lyke of Manchester, afternoon of the 8th.
spent the week-end at the home of Mr.
The continuation of the report of the
and Mrs. Theda Lyke.
state convention will he given by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Esehels were De Mary Hillmer: a report will also be
i given of the district convention held in
troit business visitors, Friday.
Jessie Carter was a week-end guest I Detroit. Members are. asked to bring
of her sister, Mrs. Nathan Judson. i current events.
, The following is taken from the
A large crowd attended the dance Michigan Union of November.
"An
Saturday evening at Frain's Lake Inn. Italian grape grower of California, a
These dances are given' every Saturday leader of his people, made this appeal
evening. The public is cordially invit for the observance of the eighteenth
ed.
amendment: ‘This is the beeg law of a
Linton Proctor left Tuesday to hunt heeg country: when the beeg country
deer in the upper peninsula.
Mrs. tells us to mind the beeg law. we have
Proctor is visiting with her daughter, got eet to do. This is not a Ieetle law.
Mrs. Asa Wilson of Detroit, while Mr. this is a beeg law.’ If every head of
Proctor is away.
organizations, every leader of men
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rengert and Mr. would make a like statement, the mor
and Mrs. Robert Gardner were visit al success of prohibition would be
ors in Ypsilanti, Friday evening, at greatly increased."
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Koehler
and helped Miss Mildred'Koehler cele
brate her birthday.
Callers at the Gust Esehels home
Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Flage
and daughter. Joyce, of Dearborn: Mr.
and Mrs. Weuworth and Mrs. Robert
M. L. Kenyon is spending the week
Olseu of ^Detroit.
w’lth relatives in Detroit.
Miss Anna Tackman spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Rockwell, of
end in Ypsilanti, visiting with friends. Holly, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Alkens of Ypsi Daggett, Tuesday.
lanti, were recent callers at the Will
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox, of Howell
Schrader home.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Randall of De Henry Steinmetz.
troit were Sunday afternoon callers
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewry and Mr.
u,t the Fred Tackman home.
and Mrs. R. A. Durfee and son, Howard
John Schrader of Detroit spent Mon of Ann Arbor were Sunday evening
day with Mr. and Mrs. William Schrad- callers of Mr. and Mrs. Henry SteinI metz.
Capr. and Mrs. Edward Denniston,
have moved from their home in Detroit
SIELOFF-RINNE
to Plymouth, anti will make their
W e take the following from a Calu IK'rtnanent residence here.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Olivias
met paper of a recent date, which will
be of interest to Plymouth residents. Williams of Cleveland. Ohio, a nine
"A pretty wedding took place at the pound daughter. Alll.vn Elaine, Sunday
parsonage of the Behlehem church, November 9. Mrs. Williams will be
Laurium, Wednesday evening, October remembered as Miss Mena Bolton,
29, when Miss Anna Rinnc. daughter formerly of this place.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rinne of Cop
The board of Directors of tlie Plym
per City, became the bride of Victor outh Savings and Loan Association
H. Sieloff of Plymouth, Michigan. Miss met last Wednesday night and elected
Martha Rinne, sister of the bride, act Otto Beyer to fill the vacancy left by
ed as bridesmaid, while William Bran ('has. M. Mather. In electing Mr. Beyer
ny of Detroit was the best man. Rev. to the board the directors feel they
Autere periormed
autere
performed the ceremony. Afte
After hffvc one of Plymouth's most successful
a week's visit with friends add rela- business men now working with iheir
ives In the Copper country, Mr. and group and are pleased to afinonucc
Mrs. Sieloff will make their home in his election.
Plymouth.
Mrs. Karl Starkweather, Mrs.
Mary Hillmer. Mrs. Vivian Wingard.
Cards and Memoriams
Mrs. Mary Wingard, Miss' Ruby
Drake, Mis Hazel Drake, Mrs.
IN MEMORIAM
James Riley, Mrs. Chris Drews,
In memory of Mrs. Helen Felt, nee Mrs. Bertha Tibbitts, Miss Banfield,
Baxter, our dear mother, daughter and Mrs. Francis Stewert walked in on
sister, who pasesd away three years Mrs. Emma Kahrl, Tuesday afternoon
ago, Nov. 12, 1927.
to help her spend* her sixty-fourth
The blow was hard, the shock severe, birthday and she received many beauti
God alone knows how we miss her ful gifts. All having a good time.
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MPtting,, Mr.
Days of sadness still come o’er us,
and Mrs. Edwin Blumenthal and family
Tears in silence often flow.
of Detroit, called on Mrs. Emma Kahrl
For memory keeps you ever near qs. Sunday and taking her qut to
Though you died three years ago.
Rochester where the rest of her family,
Dearly remembered by her mother, Mr. and Mrs. George Kahrl, Mr. and
children, brother and sisters.
Mrs. Albert Gruebner, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Baxter,
Berten Tibbitts, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Clyde and Kenneth Felt,
Stewart, Vemor Kahrl and Miss
Warren Baxter,
Banfield, were awaiting a surprise
Mrs. Kenneth Seckinger
birthday dinner for her it being her
Mrs. W. W. Mniiman.
IP Sixty-fourth birthday.
Mrs. Russell Blngley and Mrs.
A CARD—The Order of the Eastern Ernest Wlckstrom entertained the Pins
Star wishes <to thank all those who Ultra Club at the former’s home last
assisted in anf _way in the production, Friday, honoring the birthday of Mrs.
of the "MJnstrel Sparkles.”
Rosa Rhelner. 500 was played with
first honor for the ladies’ going to Mrs.
N-O-T-I-C-E!
E. Zimmerman, second ho Mrs. Albert
All kinds of electrical utendls Drews and consolation to Mrs. John
repaired at 614 Deer Streettf Mulvey. Mr .Anderson was awarded
first honor for the men, Mr. Martin,
Presbyterian Bazaar and Dinner
second and Bruce Miller, consolation.
Thursday, November 29th
Mrs. Rheiner was presented with a
Chicken and Biscuit
lovely gift from the ladies* of the clnb
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots and Peas after which all departed wishing her
Cinnamon Apples
Cabbage Salad many happy returns of the day.
Cheese
Pumpkin Pie
A rich man should never be criti
Coffee
Tea
Dinner at 5:30, until all are served. cized because he is stingy. The
Price, adults 65c; children 'under 12 chances are a hundred to one that
35c.
51t2c that’s the reason he became rich.
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Father of Mrs. Cutler Chamber of
Camp Caster Will be
OfNankin Mills Dies
Commerce Notes Site of the new Prison
At Cincinnati Home The attention of all large local users I Instead of Plymouth
of first class mail is directed to the

LONG PROMINENT AS A LEADING following communication recently re WAR DEPARTMENT GIVES LAND
MATHEMATICIAN; ACTIVE
ceived at our Chamber of Commerce ofFOR BUILDINGS; PLYMOUTH
IN CHURCH WORK.
five. It is impossible to here reproduce
WAS CONSIDERED.

this eomunieation In lte entirety because
News of the death of Prof. Edward it covers a fairly complete study of U.
Willys Hyde, aged 87 years, and S. mail legislation in recent years and
father of Mrs. E. J.l Cutler of Nankin the results therefrom. Anyone inerMills, at his home in Cincinnati, Ohio, ested can obtain the complete report
has been received here. For twenty- at thef Chamber of Commerce office.
five years, professor of mathematics at
'Postmaster General Brown has stat
the University of Cincinnati, Prof. ed Jn la public speech that he will ask
Dean was one of the best known math thejiext session of Congress which
ematicians of the country. He was a
tnes early in December, to iuformer dean of the U. S. Facult:
the first class letter rate from
former treasurer and actuary/bf” the 2c to 2%c, or an increase of 25%.
Columbia Life Insurance Company. "This is a matter of vital interest to
Prof. Hyde was one of the last sur American business. It is not the sim
viving officers of the Civil War. He ple Vtc increase indicated on the face
served as lieutenant of a colored regi of the proposition, but a proposed in
ment, and all his life hfid.shqwu a de crease of 25% in our letter mail rate,
votion to the welfare of the colored an increase involving an additional exrace.
His father, the Rev. Harry penditure on the part of the Americaz
Hyde of Saginaw, Michigan, was a business men in the coming year
pioneer abolutionist and also served in amounting to $91,375,(X)0, based on the
the Civil War as a chapliu.
revenues received in the year 1929.
He was born in Saginaw October 17,
"Your organization has taken a po
1843. On his return from the Civil sition
of leadership for the business
War, he studied at Cornell University interests
of your CMtaunity, who look
and was graduated in 1872 as a civil to
you
advised and on the proper
engineer. He was instructor of civil occasionto tohelake
steps that will protect
engineering at Cornell from 1871 to their interests when
1873. He was twice elected dean of ful character arise. matters of a harm
the faculty at the University of Cin
"No single town or city in this day
cinnati.
Prof. Hyde was the author of many can prosper alone. We must look to
books.He also contributed palters to the prosperity of the nation as a whole
many journals and was one of the in which all of us will share.
“The United States Post Office is
pioneer members of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of the greatest system of distribution in
Science and often delivered addresses the world: its couduct has more of an
at conventions of that body. Accounts . (iTect upon our prosperity, or our want
of bis career have often appeared in ! of prosptwit.v. than all other Federal
both American and British Who's Who. Departments combined.
He was honorary deacon for life of the • "It is important, therefore, that this
Walnut Hills Congregational church ! proposed increase in postal rates, com
near Cincinnati, where he lived. He ing as it does in the most trying time
was also the last surviving member of the country has exi»erienced of recent
the group of men who founded the years, should be referred to your Post
church.
al Committee, and some definite action
Besides his daughter. Mrs. Cutler, taken which will state the position of
who resides in Nankin Mills, there are your members on the suggestion, and
four other surviving daughters and a this action in turn should be reported
son. The seven children born to Prof, to all of the Congressmen ami Senators
and Mrs. Hyde were all baptised in of your state, the Post Office Commit
infancy. Two daughters are still ac- tees of the House and Senate in Wash
tive In ehurch and Sunday-school ington, the members of the Cabinet,
work.
and the President. This Is a duty
which all of us owe to those who rep
Plymouth may well take pride in its resent us.
Our representatives are
share in the National Chrysanthemum human, and can only know what we
Show now in progress in Convention want as we tell it to them. If we fail
Hall. Detroit. The judgiag has not in this regard, then we. and not our
been completely finished, but up to this representatives, are responsible for bad
time the Wayne County Training legislation which may be enacted."
School has taken one first prize in the
New members:—Arlo A. Emery ;
class of a Vase of Ten Blooms open Sf(>rling Eaton.
only to exhibitors residing within the
confines of Wayne County, aid a sec
You are sure ,t<> have a lot of fun
ond prize in the class of a Mixed Vase
of Thirty-Six Blooms of six varieties. at the Knights of Pythias party Mon
This is the first time that the Trainnng day evening. Nov. 24. /Free turkey to
School has exhibited at this show. the ladies. Many other unusual fea
lc
These specimens were all grown in tlie tures.
Training School greenhouses by the
older children receiving training in the
According to Dad Pl.vtnoutli about
general field of floriculture. The suc half of the people in America wouldn't
cess of these children reflects great know the names of our leading col
credit upon Mr. Peter Sims, their in leges if it wasn't for their football
structor.
teams.
—

TIiq new federal prison will be lo
cated at Camp Custer near Battle
Creek, instead of in the vicinity of
Plymouth. Information to this effect
Jias been given out by government of
ficials. The war department has de
cided to give some of its land at Camp
Custer for prison purposes. This does
away with the necessity of purchasing
a Site.
For several weeks the. Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce made a stren
uous effort to locale the new prison
near here, and for some time it Is
known that the government seriously
contemplated the possibility of erect
ing the new institution near Plymouth.
Representatives of the Chamber of
Commerce had considerable corres
pondence pertaining to the question,
and although not successful in getting
the new institution, the local organiza
tion was successful in attracting the
attention of. tli?- government to this
vicinity.
Sanford Bates, director of the Bur
eau of Federal Prisons at Washington,
a few days ago gave out the follow
ing statement:
•"When tlie Detroit House of Correc
tion noiiti(>d us recently that after Jan.
1. it would house no more Federal
prisoners, we looked over the Wayne
County Jail—and decided that hovernment prisoners wouhl be much better
off somewhere else." Mr. Bates said.
"The War Department a fiov days ago
gave us a substantial acreage at Camp
Custer and there we will establish a
detention farm where men who are
rotting at present in county jails-may
work for their l»oard."
Mr. Bares said that, despite possible
disapproval of the general public, the
Bureau of Federal Prisons was seek
ing to have includ«d in the plans for
the new Detroit Postoffice a “clean,
sanitary Federal prisen” on one of the
upper floors.
•Thai the problem of caring for Its
prisoners had reached major propor
tions daring the last 20 years was due
to the passage of the Mann Act. the
Harrison Narcotic Act the Dyer Act
and liquor legislation, accoridng to Mr.
Bates. These four pieces of legisla
tion. alone, account for 72 per cent of
all prisoners in State penetitiaries
and for more- than SO p<*r cent in all
(•ount.v jails, he said. Prior to 1895.
only a few prisoners serving sentences
for counterfeiting, piracy and a few
other offenses, were easily housed in
various state and county institutions.
The new prison program of the Unit
ed States Government includes the appoinment of 30 new probation officers
to be trniiu'd by Col. Joel IL Moore, of
Detroit. A school for prison officers,
giving an intensive four-month course
of instruction, lias been established in
New York under the supervision of J.
O. Stutsman, former superintendent of
the Detroit House of Correction.

Don’t Believe Us
but come in and see. for yourself that our supreme
quality and low prices cannot be beat.
WEEK-END SPECIALS

PORK
SHOULDER

ROUND
STEAK

Shank half, 4 to 5 lbs., leaner
and meatier than a regular picnic.

Native steer Beef, and it ain’t
no bull; for Swiss or Roast.

lb. 25c
Du

Pound
Country
1/UllVl Cloverbloom " Roll
Brookfield

outter °r

Loin Roast
Whole or half
Lean pig pork
*

P
O
U
N
D

Z c°unty <z

Pot Roast

19

Try this real treat
for Sunday dinner.

This is genuine spring lamb—NOT

STEW
lb. lOc

ROAST
lb. 19c

yearling

sheep

LEG or CHOPS
lb. 25c

WE BOUGHT THEM
Hundreds of turkeys way from Big Rapids. They’ll
be home dressed and very cheap. See us before buy
ing.
Fair and Square Dealings at the

LYMOUTH
URITY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

a

